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Google Earth takes students miles away with a click of the mouse
IY KIM CHI HA

senior writer
People no lunger need a $1,500
plane ticket to visit the Egyptian pyramids. Google Earth, a virtual globe that
provides 3-D satellite images of earth
allows a user to virtually travel anywhere in the world.
"It's the greatest software invention
of the 21st century," said Steve Anderson, professor of the school in media
arts and design. "My wife and I went
to Italy last summer and I used Google
Earth extensively before to pre-tour
areas we would be going."

The satellite image resolutions, all
taken within the last three years, are
so clear in most large cities that users
can usually discern buildings, football
fields and cars. As this has raised alarm
in several nations concerned about matters of national security, Google Earth
has agreed to blur out several locations
around the globe.
"I look at plates I've never been before, like palaces and monuments in the
Middle East or known tourist spots in
Europe," senior Jarrod Taylor said. "It
has a cool feature that puts markers on
important parts of different areas you
are looking at and it gives you basic
information about it."
)ohn Woody, a professor in the
school of media arts and design, also
enjoys the program.
I could spend hours on it flying
with a good cup of coffee," he said.
Google Earth enables anyone to
update "placemarks" around the
globe that users can click on to
learn about different sites.
"The user contribution
feature of Google Earth makes
some of the information inaccurate, but the wealth of information is amazing and truly
useful," Anderson said.
It also allows users
to zoom in on a city to
view hotels, apartments, restaurants
or metro stations, a
feature that can provide practical help for

many users.
"I have been looking for apartments
in Reston, Va., and not only can I find
their locations and ratings of their
complex, but I can also get driving
directions from their exact spot," senior
Brian Singer said. "You can also find
dining locations through the layers, and
if I was going up there it shows hotels
and their prices."
Woody said the 3-D program has also
had an impact in the classroom.
"Last year I was in Chile where I
shot a high-definition video on top of a
mountain |in) Santiago," Woody said. "1
went back and showed my class what
1 had videotaped, and then through
Google Earth, I was able to show them
the exact location where my camera had
been, a 360 — degree view."
But Google Earth is not just a glorified world map.
The program has a new feature
which allows users to type in current
international crises such as the Darfur
crisis. Users are then virtually flown
across the Atlantic Ocean into Sudan
where they can see sites and photographs of destroyed villages and read
about the problems facing the nation.
"Google Earth helps place the issue
in the context of a physical location
where on can actually see, in a high-resolution imager, the physical destruction
of the land," said Anderson
"It tends to bring the issue closer to
home in an almost experiential way, and
it's fairly easy to see now such a tool can
be used to raise...social consciousness."
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Craving
cookies?
Student starts a sweet
new delivery service
IY CAROLINE COURNOYER

contributing writer
Pizza. Chinese. Vending machines. These arc
the three choices that JMU student*, .ire faced
with when they desire late-night snacks.
Sophomore computer Information sciences
m,i|or Scott Davidson hopes to broaden students
options with his new delivery servict, t raving
c ookies, which will begin in fall 2007.
The appeal of Davidson's endeavor is a new
choice for students to indulge in when thev crave
something other than pizza or Chinese food.
"Our top priority is to get it to you fast and
fresh and have quality cookies that e\er\hod\
enjoys," Davidson said.
"I'm not going to stop at cookies. I'm also going to deliver Red Bull because its not ottered to
students on campus. What I'm not going to have
is sugary products. Rather than Coca-Cola, I will
offer green tea and milk."
Davidson plans to operate Craving Cookies
from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. every night of the week He
will he hiring a complete staff of people willing
to lead hisinnovati\e enterprise into a BUCCeasful
Brat \ ear and beyond.
"When 1 find something I love to do, there is
no stopping me," Davidson said
"If I see it's doing well by November and December, I'm going to look to expanding the company to other schools in Virginia, then the East
Coast, eventually the Mid-Atlantic."
Students as well as members of the Harnsonburg community can order anywhere from a
dozen to 200 cookies online at criving < kies.org
through credit cards, PayPal or cash, Davidson
encourages organizations to use his simple, online delivery service for various events
Craving Cookies will offer a promotion during exam week, delivering COOklaa and coffee to
students.
"I think it's a good idea beCBUM people will
definitely need to stay awake and that will help
them," freshman Amy Crockett said
Davidson said he has found his niche offering alternatives to the usual late-night snacks bill
said he also takes pride in his plan to maintain a
close relationship with his customers
"The last thing I would want for my company
is to lose support from my customers," I Vavidson
said. "So I wouldn't want to be too big where I
ste COOKIES, page 5

Holocaust speakers to focus
on past, present genocides

A taste of JMU

Guests to include former Chinese political
prisoner, Holocaust survivor and JMU prof
BY ASHLIY HOTKINS
I Jitor

It's been more than sixt\ wars since more
than 9 million people were victim to Nazi persecution dunng World War II, but their stones
still have impact.
Holocaust Remembrance Week kicks off
today, with events designed to educate both
the [ML' and Marnsonburg community about
genocide. This year's events will draw parallels between the Holocaust and genoodal
acuities in present-day Sudan.
■| think it's important i<>r people to think
about the Holocaust and genocide in gen< nl Mid Kevin Apple, a prQBSSSQI in the
department ol pBYCholog) who will present
this week "It will be a week to reflect on
what happened during the Holocaust and the
genocide going on now
[face Speakers were chosen to address
this issue
Ham Wu. a lormerpohtualpnsonerheld
m the( hinese prison system in the l.aogai tor
I9years, will speak today at 7 p.m. in GfSjfton
StovaD Ihcatrv Risking his hte to document
I htnCM human rights abuses and \iolations.
Wu witnessed the death of fellow prisoners

from neglect and execution, and went on tit
testify on what he had seen to various countnes, governments and the United Nations.
Mark Strauss, a HoloflnaM survivor, will
Spank on Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Transitions
in Warren Hall. He will discuss his experiences as a teenager during the Holocaust
Apple will also speak dunng the week
long event. For his presentation on Thursday
at 7 p.m. in Moody Hall, room 109. he will
lead a discussion on the social psychology
ot the Holocaust and genocide lie teathes a
COUTM on this as v\ell
The speakers are presented by Hillel with
the support of the Center for Multicultural
Student Services, the Office ot International
Programs, the Nelson Institute, the Asian Student Union and Amnesty International.
Matt Wolf, president of Hillel. is upturns
tic about the program and said that it has
drawn large crowds in the past. Two years
ago, when Hillel bmught Paul Rusesabagma
fnrni Hotel Rwanda, they had to turn people
away at the door, and Wolf hopes that this
year will be as successful.
"[We want to| get people to understand
what's going on in the world outside the local
community," he said
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Th« Office of Admissions sponsored CHOICES tor admitted freshman and their families on
Friday. Campus was Innundated with future Oukes taking tours of the campus. Hundreds of
JMU students volunteered to direct traffic and answer questions throughout the day.
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Check Out More Information @

\Ar^vw.OffCampusHousing.com
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Free Consultation for JMU students!
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• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
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• All New Appliances
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MINI STORAGE
Private Storage Rooms

with purchase of a beverage
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1625 East Market St.
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Kitchen Classics Restaurant
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Stop on by and check our daily specials!
BesideH always having somfthing FRESH
on special daily, we now run TWO weekly specials as well

Every Monday Night From 3-8 pm

Pick the sweet
student loan.

Buffalo Bonanza Night

Featuring at len«t «» different: .*■■«! drllcioui new Urrni...
all dipped or nmolhrrrd in any of our
HOMEMADE wing aaacea.
Any ..I ili. 6 arejual VI /> each

WackyWing Wednesday 30 cents Wings!
2pm - 8pm
You already know how ltl< ; our wings* ari>| now
try any of the 9 different HOMEMADE sauces we ..II..
I . ..... Suicidal to Mild, we gnt what you like
Wing Mpeclal ..,.,.).. ONLY to eat In.
Take out winn are at regular price.
Thank You.

www.kitchenciassicsva.com

A.B.C. License

Beer on Premises

TRAINING DATES «>•¥«*
in Taylor 30fj

Monday. April 23rd 8PM
in Taylor 3K

P1I.D.E

ona/CoroientB? E-mail Cory (giordaccajmu.edul or Lisa (kramerlr»jmu.edu

Loan to learn' is lhe simpler w<iy to borrow up to
850,000 a year lor all your higher education expenses.
«• Flexible paymenl options
«■ Money paid directly to you,
no) to your school
«. No deadlines apply •|MV
time, .ind sol the date that
you w.ini the check

DUN

« Earn Interest rate discounts
lor good payment history
and repeal business
(conditions apply)
«• Par better than running up
expensive i redll card debt

ovei the easier, affordable student loan

loantolearn.com/sweet
toll free 1-888-777-3613

loan H, learn.
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Around Campus
Gingrich to speak of a
HeneralionN challenge*

Huge support for Green Fund
■v

H«¥/\
Gingrich,
former speaker of the U.S.
Mouse «if Representatives,
spe,iks tonight at 7 p.m. in
the Festival Center Grand
BaUroom on "The Challenge
Your Generation F.ues.
Following his presents
lion, Gingrich will engage In a
question-and-answ er ssssjion
with the audience. This want
is free, open to the public, and
quaUfiaaaaaWritoaaaPaaaporl
event ior [Ml ttudents.

JMU.

In the Valley

World & Nation
Sukide bomber brothers
attack in Casablanca
RABAT. MOROCCO — I wo
brothers, strapped w ilh explosives. Mew thenueJvM up rwv
an Aineruan cultural .enter in
Casablanca Saturday, reported
the Nne Mmt rimes.
According bo the Time$,
the attacks occuned days al
ter three people, suspected ol
being militants, were cornered
In police and blew themselves
up in Casablanca. al-Qaeda
1 (aimed imponeibilih tor aujade car bombings In neighboring Algena

American volunteer
missing in Philippines
MANILA — An Ameruan
PatCe t Orpa volunteer, last
seen in the tovwi ol Banaue
in Ifugao Province, has been
missing snue last Sunday,
spurring searches Irom PhilIppine police and military, reported die New itori I
According to the Timrs,
luli.i Campbell, 411, planned to
lake a hike alone on Sunday.
I he Peace ( orps started looking lor her after she missed
appointments Wednesdav

(Global warming
called security threat
A report scheduled to be
released todav Raid issues usu

alh associated with the em l«
ronment and global warming.
BUCn as rising ocean le\els.
drought! and violent weather
were national securit) concerns, according to the \<;r
The Tlaiei reported that
the ttudl found thai the
effects ol global warming
could lead to kit
migrations, increased border
tensions, the spread ol dll
case and lofilluts over lot".!
and water; -ill ol which could
lead to dlrad Involvement bj
the I s milit.m

"I personally did vote lor the referendum,"
Vice President of
Administrative Affairs Lee
Brooke said "I feel it ia
good cause, and 1 would
not mind spending $9
OH a student fee that
could make (ML the ,
first univenrit) to 'go A
green
The Clean I nerg)
Coalition, sponsor
ot the referendum,
intends to use the
Green Fund in order
to establish a Crecn
Fund Committee composed of faculty and
^
staff who will decide how
to spend the money on energv efficiency and conservation
eltorts
"There are still mail) bureaucratic
steps that we have to take tO get the fund
established,'' Martev Green, a member ot
CEC, said. "In the immediate future, the
money will be used to increase |\1l '$ energv efficiency beyond what we .ire already
doing. If we use less energv. then it becomes
more feasible to begin buying clean, renewable energ)
Green also said that people need to continue thinking about wave the) can reduce
their energv usage. I he ultimate goal is to
make (ML .1 green campus.
Most students are ven supportive of the

"I think it would be great it we saw
(ML take a step forward as the pion
a green movement acn
nationwide, freshman rherese Mayer said The
Gnwn Fund shows that (Ml students want
to make ,1 dillereme and that '1
the environment."
student Bod) President Brandon Eickel
(|r I also hopes to see energv usage
on campus.
"I am supportive ol tin I
Fund," nickel said
I believe
that it this i\\u^> does 111
fact receh e funds from
student lee | ,nul it |fl
put to use through the
various
\\
and techniques out,
lined by the Clean
Energ) ( oalition,
it can have a positive Impact on our
campus ,md the
environment."
I he
Coalition
has been advocating
its cause to both the

More than
ofvoters
were in favor of
the Green Fund.

Community
ServiceI earning is sponsoring a hunger banquet Wtdnaadai night
fnmi7to9p.ni In the rcatival
Center Highlands Room ( OSt
ol attendance is s suggested
$2 or non-perishable food
Item ■lunation.
According to Oxfam,
mOR than H5*) million people
around the world suiter trom
chronic hunger and malnutrition Speakers will dlSCUM
hunger and malnutrition on
the local and national level.
Donations will go to Heifer
International and the Blue
Ridge Area F»KK1 Bank.

HARRISONBURG — Michael
Wiebo-Johnson.
19year-old Brat-year student at
Baatarn MennonHs University
was senousK iri|ured during
an early morning of a I ndav
the-13lh prank, according to
the l\uh rVeiM-Rnvrd
Wiebe-Johnson
and
a
gmup of FMU students took a
250-pound slulled bison (nun
the Science ( enter lobby up to
the roof ol a three-storv real
dencehall The PVK reported
vVtStM l.-lmwii (ell Oil the itK.t
and was flown to I \.i Medical Center I lie bison also tell
oil the nmt landing head tirst in
a hush, according totheDN-R.

v 11 s cause

Sum VAN
srrfsr

SARAH

Mure than 80 percent of |MU students
Who look part in the recent St.A election.
voted to establish a Green Fund, which,
as stated on the SGA ballot, proposed tinaddition of $9 in annual student lees in
order to work to reduce energv UMgC -it

CSL offers a recipe
for change this week

Man injured in EMU
prank involving bison
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The Clean Energy Coalition will use the Green Fund to establish
a committee who will decide how to spend the money on energy
efficiency and conservation efforts.

r

|\1L community and the
SGA.

SGA worked with the
CEC m order to pass .1 Bill of
Opinion — a petition thai requires it'
percent ot student body support. I he Student
Senate also passed the resolution thai put the
reten-ndum on the ballot
"The Executive Council, headed bv
Brandon Fickel, student bodv president.
has been In contact with the 1 leai
Coalition and has supported them in their
endeavors," Brooks said. "A referendum has
not been done in main vears and this should
be I sign to the student bodv th.il the SGA
is supportive ol the Clean Energy Coalition
and will be there as | resource and an advocate tor them."

Speaker 12 fraternities, 8
encourages sororities, 1 week
nonviolent
war tactics
in Iraq
M\ KAMI GAAS

contributing wrtta
During his presentation at the two-dav Global
Nonviolence International Conference last week, David
( ortV right, author and professor of peace studies -it
\oire I 'anie I mversitv, explained why and how nonviolence should be used in the current war against [md,
"Nonviolence has much to say about response to
this terrible conflict: global terrorism," he said. "One
cannot wage war against a tactic, and that is whal ter
roitsm is."
He said that in order to commit to such a movement.
Amencans need to understand how bad it is in Iraq.
"There are 10,000 to 15,000 armed militants who
Identify themselves as al-CJaeda, and their numbers
.ire grow ing," COftM right said "I he number of terrorist attacks U1 the world has increased three times sjnoa
9/11"
He added that the ma|ont\ ol the suicide bombings
m Iraq have occurred because ot I s military occupation there
"Uniting against tenor requires the understanding
ol the difference between hardcore mihtanls and the
very Widespread support from large communities," he
said
Cortwrighl suggested a plan to prevent terrorism
trom growing
'First the actual murderers should be arrested and
locked up in lail." t ortw right said "I he broader base
then needs to DC lonvnued that thev have to come to
another approach, to tmd another wa\ to address their
political gnevarues
By doing so, ( ortw right said the I ruled States will
be able to forge .< new foreign policy thai will decrease
the anti-American sentiments in the Arab world.
"Wa owe Iraq; we have done horrendous things to
that country," he said "Nothing is more important m
our COUTH!) or the world than ending occupation and
war in Iraq
Students like | i/ Cover, a sophomore, agreed with
whal C ortw right said about Iraq.
"I liked how he thought we didn t need to netess.it
II) end it, but )ust get out ol there, she said He Isn't
tOO extreme and he had a good balance ol points "
Preehman keiK K an agreed,
"I he war in Iraq is not nearlv as supported In
our country as H was four years ago, she said
Vfc
slowlv are disunering what re.illv goes on over there
and 1 think it's best to get out as soon as possible SS
( ortw right said."
t ortw right ended bv saving thai nonviolence is
not an easv thing to acl upon when trving to solve
problems
I he key is thai we must be wtWna to sacrifice
in order to bring about nonviolent change, Mid

( ortwright

si SAN SOMMI KM I hi \»ai i i tmphet
Rapper Proverb performed In JMU s first-ever Yard Pest. The Fest was hosted by Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity and was held In the Festival Center Grand Ballroom this past Saturday.
in Knit
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|V1l s 12 tr.Heniities ,md eight soronlies came
together U< participate In Greek Week, Mi event
designed to strengthen relations between v .reek organizations and luster a sense ot comniumtv thmughout
|\1l and Harnsonlnirg
I Ins year's Greek V¥eekcUnered trom those in peal
vears, as it U.K restructured DO build up inner Creek
relations.
■ I his year we teamed Greeks In groups of chapters
based on si/e and stored them together, said knstmc
Rlgley, ■' graduate assistant tor Fratermtv and SOTOrit)
I lie "I his way, team chapters worked together rather
than • ompetiti)'. against eat h other"
1 he pairing ol .h.ipters was ,ru,ial in getting
fraternities to participate In ^n event that la noemall)
dominated bv soronlies
"Pairing up with fraternities really helped every*
One v,et involved, said I 1/ Carpenter, a |Uluor mem
ber of Alpha Sigma lau It i reated ,i sense ol BUppOll
and community bccauM not everyone was paired up
With someone thev would normalIv he with."
Main participants said that the new lomponcni
of teamwork helped make*.reek Week an event thai
lo.used on .oll.iboration and positive relationships
between hraterniues and sororities.
Il was reallv nice because it gol us involved with
each other, said Rebecca Miller, senior Alpha Sigma
I.HI member." I here w ,is more cohesion arnoni Greek
life and helped us work together rather than be overt)
competitive."

In addition to the change in format, the week
was also unique because all of the chapters on l\n 'a
campus chose to participate, something that has not
occurred In several years
1 he week began al 4 pin. on Mondav on llie
festival t enter I awn with the Start of Shalt a llion,
where teamsut Greeks built shacks to aleep In through
out the week
"Someone has to be there 24 hours a AAS
gel a feel Ol what lite is like to be homeless,"
Kigicv said
it gave the Greeks an Idea ol what
it's like to work in a person's shoes who is less
fortunate
Shak-a thou is one ot man) events during Greek
week that are meant to entourage a sense ol Service
within ( .reek life
The main philanthrope event ol the week
occurred on Wednesday, when v»s |\u t.reeks
went tO the local BOTS and carls Club to interact

wiih young Harrisonburg residents, rhe students
who participated ran workshops about college,
helped students with their homework ,M~\{\ played
games
Chapters also collected more than 6*500 cana within the ( Sreck Oommunlt) that thev plan to donate
I he week culminated with Creek Sing the most
popular event ot the week. Sororities and ti.iternities spent around three months preparing a routine
incorporaling props, hand movements, singing and
dance steps
Ihis year the event made approximate!) $9,000,

per (WEEK, page 5
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Columbia U. study:
Drug abuse soars
among full-time
college students
B» ANNA ZACARI

IXulu CouVjMH
UNIVERSITY PARK'. Pa —
v.irK v percent «>( full-time
college ■tuaentt
.lbout 3.8
niillinn people — bingo drink
and/or abuse drugs, according

loa rccenl study,
I he ttudy, "Wasting the Best
and the Brightest Substance
Abuse al America*! Colleges
and UnlveniDea, wae conducted by the Netkmel (enter nn
Addiction and SubetmCC AbutC
.it C olumbia University
Reeearchen, who polled
2,1XH) students and -UlOadminis
tcaton between I*** and 2005,
also found that 22.9 petcenl
of full-lime College students,
which MCOUntl tor I S million
people, "met the medical criteria tor Hlbltance abuse and
dependence." Onlv &5 pCfCenl
of the general population met
the criteria.
Joseph Calitano. chairman
and president ot t ASA. said in
a ttatemenl th.it collet* administrations are to blame tor substance abuse and tor the COIMC
ijueiues that .u.omparn it on
campuses
"College president1-, deans
and trustees have facilitated a
college culture ot alcohol and
CUIM abuse that is linked to poor
~tudent academic performance,
depression, an Metv, Mikidc

Sropert] damage, vandalism,
ghts and a host of medical
problems,' C ittfano said in a
statement
Calilano also believes the
tailure ot "Pontius Pilate DftaJ
dents and parents, deans, trustees and alumni" to become part
oi the solution to this matter is
another problem.
Annemarie
Mountz,
a
IVnns\Kama Mate L.niversin
spokeswoman, said she dOOnl
believe the reason tor abuse ot

ai.ohoi and drags al Perm State's
campus is the lamln 's brail
In fact, she said, the School
has a number of programs
and activities for students to
tnfO) that an free from drugs
and alcohol, such as I ateNight
IVnn Slate and others al the
University Health (enter tor
people who have been identified, or identitv themselves as
having drinking problems."
Mountz added that, although
drugs and altohol abuse are an
issue at IVnn State it is a problem found at college campuses
nationwide
Additionally, the Study
found members ot traternities
and SOroritiCS drink and use
dme,s mure than non-members
I he stud\ said KS percent of
traternitv and sorority members
drink compared to h7 percent ut
non-members, and M percent
of mass members binge dnnk
compared to 37 percent of nonmembers. The studv went on
SO report 21 percent »>l these
members use marijuana vs. In
percent i>t non-members.
Grant
Miller.
the
Interfraternitv Council president, said he sees the abuse «>r
drugs and aUohol at I'enn State
as a CampUSWtdC issue and not
one footed m the greek community
"Involvement in am SOCUl
1
when voure Interacttng
with wmr peers can cause more
contagious behai lot* Millet
said
Miller also belicyes drinking at a IratemiU is one ot the
latest places to engage in nidi
acth ities because ot the positive
rasponss to their new poHfire,
which restrict the social functions a traternitv can have.
The It-C is recognizing
the dnnking and drug issues
at Penn Stale vis I raining for
Intervention Procedures I IPS is

New Danish study questions
health benefits of antioxidants
•v Asm n M VKII OICADO
DMhf Forty-Niner

an enrichment program to help
chapters learn about serving
alcohol and intervening when
someone is in need of it. Miller
said.
A representative from the
Panhellenic Council was not
available for comment.
Bnan Maum, chairperson for
the Commission for Substance
Abuse and Prevention at Penn
State, said the commission is
taking initiatives to give students alcohol- and drug-free
activity options
CSAP recently received
a $2W,lKKi grant' from the
Pennsylvania Liquor Control
Hoard to develop and implement plans at all Penn Statecampuses to address high-nsk
dnnking and drug abuse.
Mauro said they hope to
begin environmental management strategies, which would
include adding a.tivities tor students that discourage drug and
alcohol use and abuse, along
with educational initiatives. The
chairman also hopes to inform
students who choose not to
dnnk or use drugs that they are
not alone.
Bob Ruff, a junior English
major, said he wouldn't consider drinking a pmblem at
Penn State, but he din's notice
people planning their weekends
around dnnking. As a plaver
on the rugby team, Ruff said he
doesn't dnnk much during the
season; instead, he and some of
his teammates opt lor activities
that don't involve alcohol, such
as I ateNight Penn State
'There is actually some fun
stuff there," Kutt said.
Morgan Murtha, a sophomore in health policy administration, said her weekends often
involve dnnking.
"If you're not drinking, you're
bored," Murtha said. 'There's
always an excuse to drink

LONG BEACH. CalH. — Antioxidants will not
help people live longer and might even increase
the risk of death, according to a Danish study.
A report in the American Medical Association
stated specifically that beta carotene, vitamin A
and vitamin E "significantly increased mortal»tv."
Led by the Cochranc Mepato-Biliary
Croup, the study took place at the Copenhagen
University Hospital in Denmark. When thev
analyzed all 68 studies, they found no noteworthy effects on a person's death risk Then,
after discarding studies that were considered
low-quality or shaky, the group found a rise
in mortality among people taking supplements - a 4 percent increase for those taking
vitamin b, 7 percent for beta carotene and 16
percent for those taking vitamin A, according
to LATimes.com.
However, this recent study is not the final
word.
"There were a lot of flaws with this
study," said Beth Blake, registered dietitian. regional director of client services at
Alere Medical, Inc. and part-time lecturer for
the nutrition department at Cal State Long
Beach. "As with any one question in science.

you have to look at the body of evidence, not
lust otic study."
ArUinvidants like beta carotene and vitamins A, I and C protect and repair cells from
damage caused by oxidation. Oxidation is
the process that creates chemicals (free radicals) that cause cells to deteriorate from the
inside Over time, this can lead to a variety
of diseases, including heart disease and some
cancers, Blake said. These free radicals also
link to agmg
The benefits ot antioxidants are mamlv their
disease-fighting properties. Until now, sntfood
dants were believed to help people live longer.
Yet, this new study is not the first in denouiu
ing antiovi.lants Most negative effects caused
by antioxidants often stem from taking only
supplements According to Michelle LOK registered dietitian and lecturer for the nutrition
department at California State University at
Long Beach, taking beta carotene supplements
can actually increase the nsk of cancer in smokers. Vitamin L supplements may even increase a
person's nsk ot disease
'Too much of a specific vitamin or mineral is
toxic to the body," LOT said
Blake, who would rather recommend fruits,
vegetables and grains for nutnents, said a multivitamin or mineral supplement is also good as
a "safety net

UPB and Late Night Programming present...

RELAXATION STATION

Last month of the semester stressing you out?
Take a night off with UPB! Free massage chairs.
aqua massage beds, facials, stone therapy,
paraffin hand dip, an oxygen bar, a sundae bar and
comedian Joy Gohring! Did we mention all the
entertainment is free? it's just one dollar for the
be cream! UPB says RELAX and enjoy your fast
month of Spring 2007.

FACIALS
STONE
THERAPY
HANDS
COMEDIAN
9:30PM-12MIDNIGHT
0NTHURS.APRIL19INFESTIVAL
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Flu Vaccine Study
Elson Student Health
University ol Virginia
400 Brandon Ave.
Suite G020
No appointment necessary.

Normal \nlunim- IK

Btglt Wmthcr.MD.

• Age18to35

Principal \n\,<u$ah»

• Excellent health

being ri\ railed lor the
testing ol inn Inveaigiuonal influenza vacant

COOKIES: Davidson
captures sweet tooth

GREEK: Chapters
work to give back

(OOKIhS. from front
can't get that relationship with my CUttamtM.'
Davidson said he is putting his whole heart and
money into this operation with the hope of its success.
"You have to go out there and grab what y»»u can,''
Davidson said. "There is a possibility this may fail,...
but I think this gives me an amazing tXMriCflCf on
real business life."
Many students think the business looks promising.
"Cookies are a nice break from the typical, greasy
late-night pizza," sophomore Megan Black Mid
"Also, I love homemade snacks, and when I'm homesick that's |ust what I need."

GREEK, from pogf 3
li.ili.it which goa to the winner'* phlhnthram ol choice rhe winners
..I this \ ear's c jreek Stag were Alpha Sterna Alpha, /eta Tau Alpha and
Delta Delia Delta.
n, ii.,. utt ii .is .1 spring recruitment'' Carpentn laid. It's .1
great waj t.. gel oui name |<>ut| .mil let people know what we're all
■bout"
ii.,' overall sororirj winnera ol Greek Week were Alpha Sigma
Alpha. Zeta lau Alpha and Delia I Vita Delta the overall fraternity
Winners of Greek Week wen- I lieta I hi. Kappa Alpha order and Pi
Kappa Alpha.
1 he purpose ..t Greek Week is to give baa k to the community and
working together to improve (.reek relationships." Risk) laid "The

teeming ^as ■ brand new idea In working together and strengthening
their aimmunu .ttion."

• Have not received a du
vaccine since Sept. 2006

IVa Rcspiuiop,
Disease Study (ctiki
IRB- HSR nan

• Able to come for 13 visits
during a 2 year penod

434-924-2371

• $900 for completion ol study

lltaAimSreiTM

Your home for affordable
Food and Fun! ^^

www.uvahaatth.com

Join Now!

Win a Graduation Party Thursday
19th (must be present to win)

Student IccfuioCoqef
/iduitoiu (Committee

0

*^—\

Wednesday's are College Band
Nights!
April 18th- Sons off Bill with
Lucky Day
25th Drawn (VATech) with
SunsofSaturn(JMU)
May 2nd- Sometime Favorites
9th Fred Eaglesmith

:dnWECTED'J

Information Itciwoing) iN looking
forJMI Students interested in
serving on tlie newly-formed
siudi'iit Techsorogj \(i\is,n \
Committee Ibr the 211117 2008
■academic year

YOUR PUR STAFF, SAME
TODAY & EVERY RAY!

J~~ Students will have input Into 11

Friday 27th Pink Floydian Slip:The Music of Pink Floyd
Saturday 28th JunkFood-D.C. Party Band, Gotjunkfood.com
Cinco de Mayo at THE PUB with Texas Chainsaw Horns "Lets Get Mexican Wild"

For more information and to appl%,
\isit

dothepub.com

I», .11 linn is \|n ii 23!

Rimfattdi

riaerreBtals.com

540-438-8800

NEED A PLACE TO CALL HOME FOR 2007-08?
1,2 & 3 BEDROOM UNITS STILL AVAILABLE!
Franklin St.
Large 1
bedroom
$600

Please keep us in mind for the 2008-09 SCHOOL YEAR!
LEASING begins in November 2007.
Westport
Village

1 Devon Lane

1

4 bedrooms
3 baths
furnished

V

Roosevelt
Square
4 bedrooms
2 baths
furnished
Across from
Memorial Hall

* Wit
n\W

1

.

J

Hunters
Ridge

3 bedrooms

4 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
1 level top
floor units

. | 3 full baths
» | 3-story
townhome

1 OldHjSouth
h

50

9

"w-. ,1
■
LL,
J

Various Houses
4-7 bedrooms
all located
within 2 miles

■"■■■"■ ufcdlllUUS

Mason St.
Various Houses

' 4-7 bedrooms
f "in
*|
HI.
-1

" jsj»-"^v^mfcm

L.tb«5*

older homes
with many
updates

Madison
Manor
_,

2 bedrooms
2 private baths
fireplace
on bus route

College
Station
4 bedrooms
2 baths
3 level-condos
washer/dryer
furnished
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Through Murkev Waters

House Editorial

The time has come
We need to push SGA to finally step into the spotlight and take initiatives outside the organiztion
Anx SntNEi
senior writer
HI

While incumbent SCA President
Brandon Eickel won re-election two
weeks ago by asignificant margin, he
should not earn his head tOO high,
Rather, it should be bent to the
grindstone.
I his election, with its write-in
candidate s BUCCCM and its overwhelming support tor the Creen Fund initiate e, reveals the signs ot a new k -.u tn (
campus — one where the SCA will not
be able to sit ha.k and handle internal
issues tor a w\ir
The results of the presidential election were never in doubt — the Mil)
credible opposition to I ickel was writein candidate Ilk (■h.ivami, whose name,
by definition, did not appear on the ballot I he greatest turnout in the election
was tor
,
__
,
the Creen
Fund, but
the tund's
supporters
refused to
endorse a
candidate.
Ih.slack
of endorsement
resulted in
a default
endorse
ment tor
the onl) name on the ballot, as the
fund'9 supporters didn't know they had
another choice or that they should vote
for him.
While the election was never truK in
doubt, early in the week ot the election
it w.is clear His campaign n as nervous
— they hadn't expected opposition and
Chavami was tireless in his campaign.
Now that the election is sate in hand,
however, that nervoui energ) should
not dissipate. Rather, it should increase,
until Eickel and the new SCA are Kared
into looking hevond their own tace and
making not just a bold nun e." but anv
move <it all.
The SGA cann.it afford to forget that
only 2^99 people even voted in the
presidential cle.hon this war and that
of those. MI7 Intentionally n rote in the
name oi someone ^ ho n tin'l on the
ballot and had no prior s< !A experience,
or that lid voters were unwilling to
elet t either < andidate and wrote in serious and silk altemativea
ticket's mind should focus on those

32 percent ol voters, as well as the SI
percent n ho backed the Green l und.
I hese percentage-- show that students
are not onl) taking an active interest in
what happens to their (impdl communitV, but that the) are not willing to be
satisfied H ith the status quo.
Business as usual needs to end. I ha
St iA has passed it-- approval on main
funding bills this past year, but <^n hard
ly brag an) successful campus-building
activities otherw Ise I he failure to secure
purple and gold umbrellas tor the picnic
tables is dwarfed bv the failure to successfully adopt a caUM or st,irt anv new
initiative< I he most successful lobbying
Ol the \ ear
the (.reen I und
started
and ended outside the SCA. with the
St.A merek waving the initiative on its
w.iv I ha SCA tried to help the doomed
Save ( Kir Sports lobby, but the Issue was
tied up m the Board of Visitors, not the
I Ml administration,
where the
Student representative
to the BOV
handled
what the
entire Si . \
could not.
I his is
the time
for Eickel,
using all the
energy he
put into running a sna//v unopposed
campaign, to bring the SCA into the
spotlight, it is the representative bod) ol
|\1l students, not another social club,
and has an inherent lobbying power
with the administration that no other
organization has rhe Clean Energy
Coalition built their momentum trom the
around up, and with one hstserv e-mail
likek could have ended Eickel'l re-election hopes. The SCA should see that momentum as something to Strive tor and
stop standing on the sldevt ilk to let the
parade pass I he SCA is the parade, and
now is the time tor Ijekel to lead it.
Most importantly, however, it the
SCA net er does t,ike the initiative and
act, the students must not be afraid to
demand that it work on their behalf
— while the SCA must step up. students also must t.ike ownership ot their
representative bod) and demand that
it represent them as more than passive,
stationan MU\ reai tionar)
Alex Snntu t~ a
itogy
and SMAI> m

SGA is the represent alive
body of JMU students, not
another social club, and has
an inherent lobbying pozuer
with the administration that
no other organization has.

Imus Not in the Morning
Radio host crashes and burns, brings show down with him
Don Imus has created quite the web ot destruction
tor himself I et's take a moment to rev leu
On Apnl \ Rutgers t.H>k on lennessee during
the NCAA women's national« hampionslup and lost.
I he next morning, Imus began a commentary ot the
game with his producer, Bernard McXJuirk. McCuirk
amid be heard describing the team as "some hard-core
hoes.* A minute later, Imus lumped on the bandwagon
and called the women nappv headed hoes "
On Apnl h, MSNBC and CHS. w ho distribute
"Imus in the Morning, issued apologies It was a I
ready too late.
Apnl 7: I he Rev Al Sharpton called tor Imus to
resign I he following day Imus appeared on Sharpton s
radio show Shannon's nrst question regarding the
lnddenl was, "What is am possible reason vou could
feel that this kind of statement could bejust forgiven
and overlooked?" to which Imus responded, "I don'l
think it should be. I don't think it can be. I think it can
be forgiven, but I don'l think it cm beoveriooked
I Its and NIU News, under mounting pressure
trom tlu- Incident, declared ■ two nul suspension ot
the morning talk show the following da)
Apnl 11 NBC News pulled the plug and canceled
his television show I he next day the radio show too.

was killed by CBS. And so ends the tumultuous 30vear ride ol a radio icon.
People say stupid things It's .is simple as that Not
that we in am way condone the actions of Imus, but
the issue that made him so controversial — his disregard for selt-.ensorslup
also made him the true test
of freedom of spec, h
I he truth ot the matter is that lomplete freedom of
Spect h only exists it you own the medium over which
vouconve) your message
CBS, NBC and MSNBC did what they thought in
the best interest ot their corporations, as is their right
According to a recent report by CNN, even Condoleezza Rice publicly denounced the remarks that led to
the cancellation of the program. However, she declined to comment on his actual firing, saving instead
that she was glad he experienced a consequence.
The one thing working in his lavor, however, was
the la. t that he still met with the women of the Rutgers
team hours after learning he was hred Perhaps. |tist
perhaps, there is some slight amount ol decency left
.liter .1 ..ireer ot dome, w ithout
I earn trom vour mistakes, or better \et. learn fn>m
those ot others Watch what you s,i\. and nun you
nevei fall into the pit that Imus created for himself.

Through the Looking (Jlass

Anna Nicole is still the queen of controversy
Even after her recent passing, the outrageous pop-culture icon never ceases to surprise us with scandals
■>

SARAH DM U

Anna \uole Smith. I owe you an spolog) I don'l know it
The BrttZt«In ulatCS in pop-culture icon heaven, hut it it does
and VOU re.id m\ arti. le about Brittle) S|H..,rs sh.iv Ing her head
and blowing the storv ot your death out of the
water, I am aincerel) sorrv Clearl) you will al*
ways he able to one-up spears
even beyond thi
pave I am \ our humble Stai magazine-reading
servant, here to clear \oiir g»Hid name and show
the ret ot America 'that undoubted!) reads ;.,,
that you are the reigning queen ot tresh
gossip
w ith or without a pulse.
SnVl done it again yes, Anna Nicole Smith has
spun the heads ot all media members, news reporters and ROSSip junkies like me without even lifting a
finger. On April 10, a DNA test revealed that I arrv
Birkhead. photOJOUmaUst and tormer lovet ot Snul
is the true HotogiCS] father ot I l.inniclvnn I lope
Marshall Stern
trv saying that 6ve times test I his
unnjuc name that Smith gave to her daughter, who
will he undoubtedly grateful m .ears to come, is a
Combination ot Smith's late son's flnt name and the
name that Bntnev spears had supposedh wanted
i her child If it were a girl Lynn With this
genius fusion ot Mond ule.is. Smith added HopeaS
the first middle name, Marshall was subsequent!)
tagged on in respect to her late second husband
(the creep) old wrinkly gu) she married for true
love) ^i finally Stern, Smith's Sttomei and alleged
lather o| Dannielvnn. VNhether she knew it OS not
Smith left us all a great going-awey present a hit
ot scandalous hearsa) as to w horn the true babt 's
daddv i

A "my-ear-isn't-an-unnar
dart lo the guv who, in a drunken
stupor, deoded i' was a good
Idea to relieve himself on nn tar
■

:
. fnc on i>t the
firm mi dottn i undentand why
bush.

Ul pn
onties-str.light" dart to Marrisonburg polke tor to. using
more on .at.lune. drunk College
students than on the robbers
and rapists.

From a disgusted tenk
■ iruds

i think-.
pingtfiet the

Some Mirt ot bnght shim medal should be awarded to Birkhead
alter all. he had a length) USt "t Competition even while ex. hiding
stern Imm the list of Candidates I he men in question ini hided Mark
flatten. Smith s tormer bovlncnd ol two vears, presently serving a
ight-month sentence m Pleasant valley 5tate Prison fur
making threats to Smith (and is .ipp.trcntlv up lor parole in I Hrem-

An "ril-n-member-lhis ,on
cert-forever pat to thelniveri tj Program Board for bringing
the amazing and talented Ben
Folds to the c onvocatiort (enter

A "we-all-knowvou-rip-usott-bul-this-is-ndiailous .f.irt
to Dining Services fort barging a
dollar tor a strip of D-haU ha. on
on my sandwich at Psstival

who truly hm "You to h
nience

From a ttudeni who wonders
fwem
food totality oi foodpmflts

A thanks tor canng-aboutmv-truit-and veggu- intake" pat
ti> the I estival employee who
rummaged through the tub of
gross tomatoes to find me three
race slices tor mv sandwich
From s juntot
i/i"u» ifiuihtv uMTufwidhmaking

A "have-voij-liiokeif .tt th.
admission-ni|uin"ments-|.iteK T
dart to the freshman girl who WSB
(juoted assaying there are mote
people applying to JML because
thev need i safatj school

A w.iv -to-deslrov rournalistu int.-e.ntv' dart to the news
media tor ruining the lives ol
the three Duke uu roasc playeni
nghtfully exonerated ol rape
< nargea

Frosts umtot who will be
graduating (hwn tins wonderful
chaBengingand prestigiou i m-.iitute of mgrwr learning

FTOM s -.fiuoi who i- angered thiit the media rushed to
Judge the players, u<-> made theii
exoneration o side note

An Tm-stirrv you lost
pre. lous-ki.ebiKtk-time" dart
to all those who wluni-th.it
the) were tricked into going to
bferrspn

11 " i -riuU'iii who doesn't
whirr-.twiil why you
by people mking you to spend yom
time looking al tomething more
stimulating

ber, ladies
sounds like quite a >at.h) Alexander Dens; Smith's
COnfkUnt personal trainer, bodyguard and most importantly diet,
submitted a DNA sample ot Ins own Stating, "Shealways told me she
wanted to have kids with me " I hen then- was | llow.ird Marshall
vup the dead husband
who although was unable to come
forward himseit. was rumored to have had someot his sperm frozen
befon1 his untimek death, which Smith would
have used to uni. well you know
But m) personal tavonte. .v^i man I was
rooting lor. was Pnn/ von Anhalt. the husband
ol , ra/v Zas Zaa Cabor. At the risk ot ending his
-M'-vear marriage to Cabor, Anhalt claimed that
he would do whatever it took to get paternal
rights tor the child he supposedly had with his
mistress ot 10 vears He went through numerous
he-deiettor tests ,md submitted his DNA to the
iourt but unfortunately for him (and most hkelv
tor his marriage), Anhalt isn't the father. AnhaU's
thought ot the d.w the loot that is now kit kmg
him should have been placed in his mouth to
avoid all this.
Oh, Anna Nicole, we thank vou for instilling our faith of vour power to bring gossip and
scandal into our lives even after your death.
I he answer to the gre.it inv slerv ol who is I >anniek nn'S lather is just the kind of closure that
Americans need to know in order to sleep well
at night But sav, Anna. I was reading about
th.>se paternit) tests and they're only 99.9999
percent accurate — w hat eke are vou hiding
trom us1 All I know is th.it Britnev Spears has
got to have an alien child with two heads, tn e
noses and tie-dyed skm to show you up.
i rJk Otik i- c Kphomon tngiahandtri
history major.

s«Mmf thirls If Pats im/iw at thebrevze.ore/ .'r
e-mail submissums to brpc/cdpf'tiotm a il.com.
Ws ore '•iibmittetl SWnwfRwsfy ""./ are
printed on o aastswasaaaNrlasaL Submissions an

based upon one person's opinion of a given tUuoturn pemmor exnit, muldo not m\thinly
refh t the truth
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Editorial Policies
Responses to all articles and opinions published in The Breeze
are welcomed and encouraged. Letters should be no longer
than 250 words, must include a name, academic year, major
and phone number for verification and can be e-mailed to
opiiuonmiiebreeze.org or mailed to MSC 6805 Gl, AnthonySeeger Hall, Harrisonburg, VA 22807. The Breeze reserves the
right to edit all submissions for length and grammatical style.

The end of the year is near!

The Breeze is losing many
writers.

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial board
as a whole, and is not necessarily the opinion of any indiviudal
staff member of The Breeze.

Become a contributing writer
and continue their legacy of
writing for the best twiceweekly, student-run paper ever.

Editorial Board:
Mary Frances Czarsty, editor in chief
Evan Dyson, managing editor
Anna Young, opinion editor
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion
of the newspaper, this staff or James Madison University.

Is the CRU
criticism so
necessary?
The excessive scrutiny of the
Christian organization brings
more than just faith to the table
BY BRIAN GOODMAN

senior writer

rm NELSON
INSTITUTE
I o n
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TONITE, APRIL 16
The Guardian Lecture Series
urn/ theStudent Government Association present:

The Honorable

NEWT GINGRICH
hirmrr Speaker of th*
I hlt.'ll St., I, s HllUU «.l k< |lll s, 111,It n.--

ItPlWRM

THE CHALLENGE
YOUR GENERATION FACES
MONDAY, APRIL 16, 2007
FESTIVAL CONFF.RF.NCh and STUDF.NTCF.NTKR BALLROOM

7:00PM

now come

Summer is right
around the corner...
What's on your mind

*&

Unlimited Tanning until May 5th for $30!
Competitive Pricing with the area's cleanest salon and most friendly service

243 Neff Avenue

www.tanningtruth.com

540 438 8267

One must feel at least a little sorry for Campus Crusade
for Christ. The organization has taken quite a pummeling
in the last few weeks, both in the press and in the court of
public opinion.
Crusade's crime? The organization initiated a massive
campaign involving newspapers, fliers on the Commons and
the ubiquitous I-shirts to promote the now-notorious beerisproof.org Web site. Call it a sin of advertisement.
Clearly Crusade touched a nerve with the "Beer is Proof"
campaign, though the criticism leveled at it thus far has been
terribly off base. After a cursorv skim of the site (and casual
conversation indicates that a cursory skim is pretty much the
extent of our exposure), it is highly unlikely tnat the viewer
will be any different from the experience, save for a lingering
sadness at the waste of a non-profit domain name and some
poor fool's hopelessly average Web design skills.
For all the melodramatic outrage, the "Beer is Proof
campaign is a weak, pathetic attempt at Christian outreach.
Absent of a clear definition of "happiness." the site comes
off as a thinly masked prosperity gospel endorsed by Anheuser-Busch; to continue the God-and-alcohol idea, beertsproof.org amounts to nothing more than a theological Solo cup
of Natty Light.
Unless we all take regular umbrage at well-intended
mediocrity — and based upon our continual tolerance of
the SCA, we clearly don't — our zealous response mav be
slightly overblown, tantamount to taking outrageous offense
at a carton of lukewarm store-brand vanilla ice cream.
Yet offended we are. The indictment of Crusade has varied, but laughably amounts to an affront to religious tolerance and an attempt at religious coercion.
It is ,i bit of a role reversal that an attempt to initiate a religious discussion qualifies as a violation of religious freedom;
the idea that Campus Crusade for Christ might actually talk
about Christ should not offend anyone who doesn't want his
or her "freedom of religion" in constitutional quote marks.
As for coercion, I would hope that |MU students, as the
educated future leaders of the free world, would be a little
more discerning. Anyone who believes the spiritual tic-tac
that is beerisproof.org — likely viewed in the safety of one's
own home on one's own computer at one's own free will in
one's own time — amounts to religious intimidation should
be required to reregister for GCOM. that they might learn the
operative definition of "persuasion." If we were naif as outraged at religious coercion in Darfur. manifested not in Web
page but in genocide, hope might not seem so absurd.
Thus the dramatic outrage on our campus toward Crusade has nothing to do with the "Beer is Proof" ad campaign.
Rather, our outpouring of offense stems not from issues of
faith or freedom but from pride.
Amidst the well-documented apathy that holds our student body in a tight grip of lethargy (how many recent SGA
elections were uncontested?). members of Crusade have broken free; they bought ads in The Breeze, donned T-shirts and
stood out on the commons in a somewhat misguided attempt
to initiate a conversation with each of us, not because they
S*t a free toaster for each visit to the Web site, but because
ey found the message important enough for us to hear. In
their Christian faith* Crusade members have found something bigger than themselves to give a damn about; the rest
of us have grilled cheese Thursdays and reruns of "Scrub1Crusadc, like every organization on campus, has its problems. It is racially homogenous, though that may be more
indicative of the campus than the club It is disappointingly
biased toward freshmen at the expense ot upper, lassnien;
*
as one former staff intern once said, seniors .ire expected to
"feed themselves."
Its members are pathetically inclined to hole themselves
away inside the "CRU clique." living in the same houses,
eating at the same table in D-hall and generally avoiding
contamination from the outside world.
Yet none of that prompted the condemnation of Crusade;
i rusade was condemned because it actually did Something
beyond a weekly meeting, something in the interest of others
rather than itselt. I may have gotten it wrong earlier; perhaps
Crusade members are the ones who should be feeling sorry
for us.
Brian Goodman is a senior communualion^ major.

■ *FREE*'
STOVE y
& VIDEO
Route 33 East
Harrisonburg

433-9181

4 night rental
one per customer
Free Membership
Over 1,000 Movies
DVDs.VHS, XBOX&PS2 games

(next to Wendy's)

^Fmfield
Races

Saturday
April 28, 2007
Get tickets soon!
Tickets $35
Parking $30
• Tickets on Sale at University Outpost or
online at www.foxfleldraces.com

4iU
NO
11 \J tickets sold™
at the gates;
Must purchase tickets ahead of time
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Letters to the Editor
CRU comments unwarranted
I am not a member of Campus Crusade for
Chlitt 1. however, find Casey Shaw's latt-M
opinion piece very troubling.
While I agree with her that using Ben
I r.mklm to RMUTtead ■> ( hritttn evangelism
campaign may be a misstep, her vitriolic attacks
on the organization are unfounded and uncalled
for. Miss Shaw defiantly announces that she
does not like having an opinion shoved down
her throat. This opinion being "shoved down her
throat," as she put it, was in an advertisement
CRU printed in The Breeze. This seems to be a
rather hypinntu.il Statement, dftCf this column
itself is an opinion and is being printed in the
very same newspaper.
Miss Shaw continues, requesting that she be
left alone by CRU. That's just fine — simplv skip
over their ad or do not go to the Web site.
In quite possibly her most ridiculous statement. Miss Shaw inform CRl thai all JMU
students are all not white, upper-middle-class
females. While this mav be a true statement,
I fail to see what this has to do with anvthing
in the Beer is Proof campaign or Miss Shaw's
piece. It is just another statement in a stream of
ridiculous attacks on one of JMU's most loving
and generous on-campus organizations.

Lighting up is a choice, and not forced
As a steady smoker for a little over two years,
I've never really thought much of my habit, but
according to Anna Young's editonal on April 12.
I am merely a pawn in Big Tobacco's diabolical
scheme to swindle and kill those who lack the
will to disobey their persuasive advertising. Apparently, I'm just another number on the bottom
line of Philip Morris's income statement.
Obviously, smoking is a dangerous habit and
the government isn't a model of moral purity. It
is true that the government doesn't ban smoking partially due to the fact that it can exploit the
addiction with hefty taxes (in some states up to
$6 per pack), but if there is a one word explanation for why smoking is still legal, it's choice, not
profit. Smokers are not seduced by Big Tobacco's
advertisements — they make a conscious choice
to do something they enjoy.
Banning cigarette smoking is as absurd as
lowering all speed limits to 5 mph to avoid highway fatalities. Anti-smoking advocates haven't
had luck banning smoking altogether, and instead
they have taken to banning it in restaurants and
public places; I have no problem with that — so
long as fast food is also banned so that 1 don't
have to look at fat people anymore. Either way,
no one stands between me and my nicotine.

Eric Bolmder
junior economics and Fnglish major

Chris Dey
sophomore finance major

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL AT
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The Mill!\

~qy

GREAT PRICE
GREAT LOCATION
GREAT SIZE
GREAT SERVICE
GREAT PLACE

The Mill Apartments
11-A South Avenue
Harrisonburg
540-438-3322
Yy^ww.themil laptsvCQjrj
themillapts@yahoQ.com
(all for Availability
I Hours:
Ron Turner, Community Manager
IMon-Fri 9A-5P
Professionally Managed bj
|Sat 10A-2P or by appt.
Weisr Properties. LLt
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Hitting one last home stretch
Men's track team
gears up for last CAA
championship meet
IY TIM CHAT-MAN

sports editor
The JMU men's and women's track programs can only hope that next weekend's
conference championship in Hamsonburg
will see better weather tnan the Dukes saw
on Saturday's invitational at JMU.
Madison, along with runners, jumpers and throwers from William & Mary
and Howard University competed in
less-than-desirable weather, battling
high winds, steady rains and numbing
temperatures
"It's .1 tune-up, either way there's a
plus.' JMU coach Bill Walton said. "If the
weather is bad like today lnext week], we
know we can run in it."
Although the teams practice on the
on-campus facility daily, the meet served
as preparation for the Colonial Athletic
Association championships.
"Definitely a good warm-up," freshman
Sam Horn said. "|l| finally got a real race
on this track and it's
nice to have a meet at
home''
Morn highlighted
action in the men's
competition with his
first-place finish in the
800 meter race in one
minute, 56.74 seconds.
JMU benefited b\ usni)',
rabbits" to pace Horn
and the next top three
Madison finishers.
Senior Peter Novick ran alongside
his rTvshman teammate, setting the pace
for the first 600 meters before dropping
off to let the eventual winner finish by
himself.
"|lt] helped a lot with all this wind,"
Horn said of being paced. "To really
work with [Novick] made it a little bit
easier for me."
In other men's competition, redshirt
junior CW. Moran used the 1,500-meter
race as a work-out for next weekend's
10,000-meter finals. By the end of the first
lap, Moran had already open up a 20-meter
lead and would win the race by more
than 50 meters in a 3:54.41. The next top
Dukes finisher was senior Josiah Cadle,

EVAN DYSON 'JB*» ptotqiuptm
CW. Moran (toft) Is mJid second forttw 10,000 mater run In this w—lands CAA ctiamptonships. Moran stJN has a year ot ettgbttty and wM run unattached.
who crossed the line third in 4:02.94.
Moran has excelled for the Dukes in all
three seasons this year, despite having to face
the reality that he won't be running with the
|MU men's track program next year.
"It sucks, but it is what it is," Moran said
of the team being cut. "Worrying about it's just
going to distract you from other things."
On the women's side, Walton also got a
good showing in the 800-meter run. Sophomore
sprinter Renee Lott ran the event for only her
second time, but cruised to a first-place finish
in 2:21.67. Madison also placed second and

third with Lynne Colombo right on Lolt's heal,
finishing in 2:22.33.
"[I'm| trying to get a break from my regular
race in the 400 and starting to work more at
the 800," Lott said. "I only started running my
junior year of high school, so I'm still trying to
find my race and, who knows, the 800 might
be it "
In the women's 200-meter CAA championship hopeful, sophomore Leslie Anderson,
made her time of 24.99 seconds look easy.
Anderson's day didn't stop there, though, as
she later anchored her 4xl00-meter relay to

winning time of 47.85.
The team lowered its already qualified time
for the Eastern College Athletn Conference
(ECAC) championships
"Every day they push me to thi* point where
I can tell and feel that I'm getting Lister.'
Anderson said of her team.
The invitational style meet was not scored
because the weather prevented more teams
from showing. JMU was able to use the day to
Set used to the track conditions, as the) will
ost the conference championships this coming
Friday and Saturday.

Dukes find strength and
focus in junior thrower
White adds to repertoire
with hammer throw,
achieves personal best
h> MAI i Ot/MiMski
contributing writer

hVA.S V>yS()h>vmor pfuuoxrtiphtr

Doron White had a 47.4-meter toss In the hammer throw event at Saturday's home track meet.

Alexis, Kulbacki,
Lowry, Snead
receive awards
from University
lour distinguished |MU athletes were honored
rhursda) evening at the Greater Madison, Inc.,
Athletic Banquet at JMU's Festival Center.
Headlining the event was the naming of the 2007
male and female athletes of the year.
On the women's side, former JMU basketball
player Meredith Alexis received the accolade after
becoming the program's all-time leading KOMI
and rebounder. Alexis was also named the Colonial
Athletic AssiKi.it ion Player of the Year and the Virginia
I'layer of the Year by Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Junior baseball player Kellen Kulbacki received
the male award. Kulbacki was named the Co-National
Player of the Year by Collegiate Baseball and CAA
Player of the Year in 200f>. This season he rewrote the
record buck himself, when he became the all-time
leader in home runs. In an April I game against UNCWilmington, Kulbacki belted career homer no. 42 to
take the record and help the Dukes win 3-2.
Junior smcer player Annie Lowry was awarded
the female Scholar Athlete of the Year with her
3.707 GPA. Senior tennis player John Snead won
the male scholar athlete award with a 3.615 GPA.
Both SWard winners are students in JMU's College
of Business.
— from staff reports

With the final season of the JMU men's outdoor track pn>gram coming to a dose, it is asm
to miss the individual achievements in all of the
emotions.
Tor the past three years, junior Doron White
has been an integral part of the |MU outdoor
track team with his efforts in the shot put, discus,
and most recently, the hammer throw.

During his high school career .it huiquier High
in Warren ton. White excelled
in track and football with distinguished honors in both. He
moved on to JMU, where he began his career playing tootball,
but left the team to later walk
on to the indoor and outd<x>r
track beams

In White's first season on
the JMU track team, he stood
out in both shot and discus
with notable pertormaiu as .it
major meets. In his first Colonial Athletic Association Championships in 2006
see WHITE, page 10

New leaders emerge on young
JMU squad in spring practice
Changing of the
guard at QB one of
many big changes
BY MATTHEW MCGOVFRN

sports editor
Not much has changed at the quarterback position during the last three
seasons at Madison.
After transferring to JMU as a sophomore, Justin Rascati established himsell
as the starting quarterback his first year,
leading Madison to a national championship in the 2tXW season.
I lungs are about to be shaken
up, though, as rising junior Rodney
Landers will contend with two redshirt
freshmen in Drew Dud/ik and Keith
McPhersim tor the starting job on the
2007 team.
Ihe quarterback tno participated in an
inter-squad spring scrimmage Fnday in
which the first-team offeree matched up with
the first-team defense, and the second-team
offense with the second-team defense.
MKHtTHALL, page 10

Drew Duddk. Rodney Landers and Ketth McPherson go through drills before an Inter-squad scrimmage
Friday. JMU will make an announcement about the starting Job when spring practices are over.
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WHITE: Junior shows versatility and
leadership in his last year on JMU track
warn H mpagi9

I had thrown the hammer in competition and felt that it was long overdue, winti ■Id ( anAdenM the
|weatherl conditions. I felt pleased
with mv performance.
l-ven aNer the hammer throw.
White continued to impnvt with
Moond-phoa RntJi m both the
shirt put and the discus, throwing
12.81 meters and 42.40 meters, re-

VVUiii pl.ta-d fourth in the discus
.MUI llurd In the shot put.
I his M\r*in YVhitr has cnntinIH\1 loiniprovt'onhLselitFlhnming
M i w£h .i **t"ifl placing at the
\ttnm Micfaan Open Track & held
Meet .m Situtday.
I h. ugh While fell to injury during the hrst wrek cif outdoors he's
managed l»> RTWIT and return to
his jv.ik lewis. This was most IHV
ttonUe .liter his sevxnd-pldce perkmunci m the hammer throw. In
«H'K hts -Mud time competing in
hammer thnm; White's heave of
47*1 metal was nearly two meters
longer than his personal best
"Hits w.tsonlv the second time

necttvefa
"Me improved today by three o*
four meters," JML' throwing cuach
ITiese ZHVMH said. "Hopefully
next he will peak and we will see the
big throws
This meet was the last ht*ne
track meet tor the men's track tr.im
JMU will host the CAA champion-

T>r. Qregory Watson

Pain & Injury Clinicfu
CWropractk Physician
M»ti«r'sll«gree in Sports Medicine
Diplomat*, American Academy of Pain Management
•Treatment of Back, Neck, Muscle and Joint Pain
'Specializing in Chronic and Difficult Cases
"Incorporating a Variety of Therapies & Techniques
"Fast, Effective Pain Resolution
"Covered by Most Insurance Plans
735 East Market St.
Harrison burg, VA

(540) 442-8588

ships next week, but it will be eonsjdervd A neutral site because it is the
cimienmv meetIt has apparent though, that
White and the other athletes held
that reeling of finality in the back of
their minds.
"It || emoht>nal at times, but
right rum it is important to stay focused on the competition," White
said.
Whitr will be competing in next
week's competibon in the shot put
and hammer throw He is seeded
tilth in the shut put with his best indoor throw of 151)8 meters and was
seeded third in the hammer throw
before his pers*»ial best Saturday
White is looking to stay steady and
not do anything different in practice
tins i\ ,vk
"You have to treat it like any other week. We will have a good week
of practice and continue to maintain
loius," White said.
White's emphasis on "\\<exemplifies his leadership on and
oft the held along with his strong
NOffc ethic and sense of commitment.
"Doron is a very dynamic
thrower /.wvacki said "He has the
heart and he is definitely a driving
spint to the team."
After this season concludes.
White will continue to be involved
with JML track on a different level.
\e\t vear I plan to stay involved
with track and help die women's
throwers," White said.
White's time spent throwing for
the Dukes can be best defined by
Zawacki.
"I White| has <et some records
and he is definitely a spint that's
going to be missed. It is contagious
and nukes our team have that really good feeling and ckwness,"
Zaw aeki said.

we're running mm," McPha
son s,inl "With the no-huddle,
there an' a lot of signals and fast
movements on the flv. Overall, I
think we did an alnght fob."
Rising senior wide receiver
IX. Baker and classmate and
tailback Eugene HoUoOUUI wvre
both held out of practice fat pre
CMltiONf) reasons, along with

All-Ameru an senior safety Tony
I e/otte
"You knowit'stough because
you're going to go through your
teaming curves," lenders said.
"It doesn't help when you can't
go with all your main weapons.
Right now we have some guvs
held out due to injury, and we
have other guys that we want to
hold out to prevent injury."
The level of intensity at Fridaf'l practice was highlighted
by a scuffle that broke out between offensive and defensive
plavers dunng a running drill.
"They're big boys running
into each other all tin* time,"
aiach Mickey Matthews said.
"We don't encourage it, but
sometimes tempers flare."
Madison appeared to be
sharp defensively, despite the
loss of Ail-American linebacker
Akeem Jordan.
"D.J. Brandon did some
good things, and 1 thought J.I).
Skolnitskv continues to plav
well," Matthews said.
Brandon is a junior linebacker, and Skolnitskv I sophomon*
defensive tackle.
i hat's what the spring's
for. We want to get out here
and find some bright spots, and
some guys have been stepping
up so far." lenders said

Attendees will enjoy wine. beer, and fine foods in the company of music and friends
Dale: April 22.2007

Place: Rockingham County Fairgrounds
(Multipurpose Building)
Time: 12-5 p.m.
C„,:S
: $15 In Advance. $5 General Entry.
$5 Parking. $2 Shuttle from JMU
You must be 21 or older to gain entry to ihe lasting room. Please bring 2 forms of I .D.
To see a complete list of wineries, breweries. food vendors, and entertainers

10% OH One Way Rentals • Free Unlimited Mileage
with this Ad
• Online Reservations Available
Clear, Simple Rates

1-800-GO-PENSKE
GoPenske.com

low redshirt freshman tailback
Reggie Hicks had a one-yard
MOR m overtime -it the end of a
seven-pla\, 2^-\anl MTMI
Rising senior tailback Antoinne Bolton ran for 47 yards
*MI seven carries, one ok wliuh
he nearly broke tor a touchdown before being tackled by
sophomore defensive tackle D.j.
Skofotok) Bohon m out the remaining part of senmmage due
to a bruised shoulder .is ,i result
of Skolmtskv'shit.
"Ithink

• • •

Reserve your truck or van today.

3430 South Main Street
Harrisonburg. VA 2280!
540-132-2367

FOOTBALL, from page 9
Landt -s took the helm
for the first team, and Drew
Dudzik shared snaps with Keith
McPherson (or the second team
Both offensive unit*- used a nohuddle offense extensively.
"We're a young team, but
we're a good group and we
changed the offense up a little
bit," Dudzik said. "It's mbsive and it's alt about getting
our plavmakers the ball, which
Wt still have in Eugene (Holloman], Antoinne |Bolton|, and
Rodney (Landers |."
The high-intensity scrimmage ended with the first -tr.im
offense winning in a simulated
overtime period. Both teams
were given a shortened held to
score on, and the first team offense did so while the second
team offense failed to Ml in
"Right now it's all about
axnpatmg," Dudzik said. "Everyone's trying to win a spot on
the field, and everyone wants to
play that first game."
Dudzik plaved well in the
senmmage, rushing for one
touchdown to cap off AX\ eightplay, TOvvdSMIM,
Redshirt freshman tailback
l.imal Sullivan had a touchdown
run of 10 vards to finish a sixplay. 40-yard drive, while fel-

Valley Flavor Festival

Moving Home?
•

FOOTBALL: JMU
experiments with nohuddle offense during
spring scrimmages
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Harrisonburg Locations Store Hours
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Graduation Platters

SENIOR WEEK
PACKET OF MATERIALS
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - SPECIAL OFFERS ■
BOOKSTORE COUPON ■ ALUMNI ASSOCIATION INFO

THIS WEEK!

Order yours Today!/~

in the following locations:
Leeolou Alumni Center. April 16-20, Sam.-5 p.m.
Showker & ISAT, April 16-20. 11 -i.rn.-2 p.m.

Platters Include:
• Grilled Chicken Tender Platter
• Pell Wrap Platter
• Macaroni Salad
• Potato Salad
• Cole Slaw
and MORE!

The Commons, April 18-20, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Bt sun- la nsii ilx' website for details an all the acttvitieifor the week
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Grammy-nominated artists rock the 4Burg
Mountain Heart
brings bluegrass
to Court Square
BY MlGAN WllllAMS
a&e editor

SI S \S sc IMMI kl I I 1)1 M,iffl*"itmplu-Joan SNHnc and Jim Van Cleva rock out
an •toga.

II Mountain Heart could be described in one word, it would be talent. As individual artists, the si\ nun
who make up the band have achieved
some of the highest accolades in the
music industrv
[Wo of the members, Adam Steffey and |im Van t love, are Orammynominated artists. Stefl'ev has won
multiple C.rammvs, Country Music

Asaodation utd IMMA awards |ason
Moon, 'he band's bassist, is ,onsid
ered one i»l the premier bassists m the
genre of bluegrass.
I he members have worked with
-iriists nidi as Kuk\ Skaggs and the
Dixie Chicks. I heir accomplishments
an- unparalleled in the genre of bluegrass, but another word to dcKftbc
Mountain Heart would be personable
Despite their individual achievements,
the members of Mountain Heart consider themselves a group first
"I'm jusl tickled to death thai .ill
of these talented guys are here |usi to
pick together and have a good time,"
said mandolin player Steffev.
I his has been a big year for Mountain Heart Ihe\\e taken on a new
lead singer. Josh Shilling, who began

louring with the group Ln fanuan
"|osh realty pers. unties the aggrea
sive natun' of the musk we play, and
becauaa of thai our sound is much
more tot used and we .ill seem to be
Bloving in the same direction, said
fiddle player Van Cleve.
Although a traditional Huegnw.
band, thegnmp MB other Influences thai
makes it dynamic Its sound .an range
from blues, to Cajun, to country and even
to having a hint ot rock 'n' n>ll. When
asked to name some * »t tin- intlucnus on
Mountain Heart's music, Van Cleve had
rust as hanl ot a time pinpointing where
their stxind comes (rum .as am one who
listens to their music would.
"Our music comes trom so many
different places," said Van Clove We
are inlluenced by everything from

Aerosinitii to Stan it rVond< r, b - theon
Krauss, to the jingle in a o>mmci,i,il.
iius \,WT. along with leoarding i Rve
album and .i atuon asburn, Mountain
HearthaaapunMkiMW) l(I)touringdalai
sdwduleii One ot nose perfarniancca
waaal ( ourtSquarc .neater \pnl i:
"I his is our first time in I I '
burg, although we have eaten at the
Waffle Houae off of (Interstate | si wvetal times." said Steltev. which i
a heart) laugh from the audience
( OUTt Square I heater had a full
house for Mountain I leartt I hursda)
mght pertornuuicCj and although the
audience wai made up n i tl) ol Hai
nsonluirg residents, (here were individuals HI,illagesm atten
< MOl \l W .
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Adult Swim'
show gpes on
the silver screen
'Aqua Teen Hunger
Force' full of adventure
Hi JueTIN THURMOND
contributing writer
If you haven't heard of "Aqua Teen Hunger
Porcav you're either from Boston or vou've Men
dead loraaveral yean now. I he most popular show
OTI the Adult Swim" lineup has imalK conic out
with an all new full-length motion picture Ihis
movie hits the screen hard and fast, so give NUI
brain a pep talk, and get ovartotfw theater quickly
and Watch it, wliether vou're fullv dressed or not.
"Aqua leen Hunger FORT < oton Men ie film
for Theatres" is what am Aqua leen" fan would
want in a movie I he three
main
characters.
Master
^ Review
Shake (voiced by Dana Snyder), Fry lock (voiced In Cares
Aqua Teen
Meansl.and Me.itwad (voiced
In I >a\e Willis) goon a crazy
Hunger Force
adventure thai sends them
into new areas of weirdI he movie picks up with
Starring Dana
Master Shaba stealing ■ wafc>
Snyder, Carey
out machine trom iheir neighMeans and
DOC Carl (also VOked In Dm
Dave Willis
V\illis) When trying t»» assvmbk* the machine, thev realize
the) are one piece abort, trie failure to complete the
station SB ids Master Shake over the edge bet .HIM' he
wants to gel bull lor the Ladle* BDthe tnp to tind the
missing piece begins shortly after
On the wav they encounter many familiar faces from the hit I V show I lie I \ borm-tic
t.host from the future, Emory and Qgtahorpe,
and, tit course, tlu* Mooninitcs, Ignignokt and
I rr, are everywhere as well I lie stomach-hurting jokca and the head-turning scenes load vou
to the oaauC "»t Mr Weird, and the true storv ol
hem theAcjua leem wen created is revealed
it youn a tan ot the show, you don't want to
miss tins backward, leoii-iDogkaJ ->nd downnght

HarasonBurg's Museum auD wm wpuc
mm peoPLe OF an ages DOWMTOI wm
AARON STEWAKT7/»to» edOor
The JMU DrurnNne performed Friday at Court Square.

*•*

t

goof) explanatton of the fcqua leen'sorigin.
I his nun ie doai live up to its potential, which
Wasn't that hard to a.iomplish when KKI think
about it It s |ust as silly and lacking in plot as any
ot its show* on the l artoon Network. Although
it's a single, stand alone movie. I wouldn't recommend this particular film for anybody that hasn't
witnaaaad the show s distinct brand of humor.
I his movfta .ornes in at )us| short ol an hourarid a halt, so \ou don't have to worry about
chedcina; your watch rheonl) problem is, unlike
its usual 15-minute shows, you now have an hourand-a-halt ol no standard form It works when
it's in a short time slot, but being dragged henand there, it's hard to keep wmr liHUson the s|or\
I his movie will either end upas the next eult film
or on Bale tor S1* .it your local gas stations. Onh
time will tell it the ACJU.I leens w ere ready tor the
BUver Screen, but ilthey don't hit their mark with
this n'lease. they'll still deliver the 8)0008 at their
usual time slot on "Adult Swim."

■Y LINDSAY CASALE

s toff writer
If s not every day that one can experience
a live musical performance outside a courthouse. But this past Saturday. thi9 was a welcome si^ht to many llarrisonburg residents
taking advantage of other similar attractions
all around the downtown area.
This opportunity is a product of the biennial Museum and Gallery Walk, put on by the
Harnsonburg Arts Council and funded by
Harnsunburg Downtown Renaissance.
The event provides a venue for individuals from all over the Valley to present their art,
as well as a great attraction for Harnsonburg
locals to experience everything the town has
to offer
Executive Director Eddie Bumbaugh
hoped that Harrisonburg residents would
come out to the event.
"Among the goals of Harnsonburg Downtown Renaissance are to attract more people to
downtown in order to appreciate the arts and
to enjoy the vitality of a community event,"
Bumbaugh said.
It would appear that the Museum and
Caller} Walk did just that. All of the p.irtici
pating shops and offices were within walking
distance from each other, starting at |ML"s
own Sawhill Gallery and ending at The Uttle
Grill on Main Street. Attractions included live
music, photographv, dance performances and
a vanery of other events and exhibits.
Tina Owens, the business manager of
Court Square Theater, was part of a committee that uKirdinated the entire event.
"I think the Museum and Gallery Walk is
a celebration of the arts that is accessible to
all," Owens said. "It's a free, informal event

that showcases the wealth of talent that is here in
our own commumu
The type of art showcased in this event was
not limited to strictly visual art. Inose who partook in the walk had the opportunity to view a
ijiult competition at the Virginia Quilt Museum,
live folk and blues music by Alex Albrecht at The
Daily Grind and even got to try their own hand
at creating art with "make-it and take-it" crafts at

Oasis Gallery.
The event is one that attracts all types from
around the Harrisonburg area. Families with
small children, elderly couples and JMU students
ejMlH their afternoon going venue to venue chat
bng with the artists and socializing with other
participants over free coflee and bagels
see WALK, page 13

AARON STCWART'/kW >-tUh«
Local artiste' art and crafts were on display at Oasis Gallery, located In downtown Harrisonburg.

Classic' AD My Sons' to hit the
.JMU students host dance party
stage this week at Latimer-Shaeffer Local hookah bar provides great entertainment
Miller's production
revolves around personal
relationships, battles
■V Ell/AIFIH DANIH
conrrraurfej mvittt
I he discussion ol \\,ir and American sentiments
in Arthur Miller\ All \1\ S.ns CSUieda stirwhen
it was penned In i*'4i> Rased on a true story, the
play tollows the Keller tamih when' the audience
discovers arrange details about them and follows
their Interactioni with the world
Pamela Johnson directs the cast lad tn lenftor
Daniel ClabtfSe as |oe Keller, senior Brvnn Dorsev
as Kate Keller, senior Brandon Ferraro as Chris
Keller, junior M> I e.in ! letcher ,is Ann I >eewr and
senior \ince /ang.irdi as Ceorge I letVtl
Also starring are Junior Iravia HockswondW, as>
nJos Matthew luiaen, aenior Haley Pliettt fieahnteii
Rachel' amp and [oahua > harlea Byrd
rhepla) tolhms themes that many find n-k-yant

today
"HopetulK the audience will find some aspect
U> relate to UM ISC the .ilninst-disturhmg relevance

that it Ins toxlav," lerraro said.
But don't thmk that the entire productton lea tirade
against u.ir. MostoftheplB) n.-\oKes,irouml the Keller
family and their personal Kittles and relationships
In addttiOtt) the production .apturcs a tune DC
rtod m American history that u
still pertinent.
Ben \icholson's set <on
structton heJpa place the icene<
" l he desigr aspecti .»!
ridiculous and it looks like a
photo straight out ot the 194
Ferraro noted.
I lie set adds to the realism ol
fucs. Sat.
the production and immerses the
$6 */ JAC Card
audience Inti > the sin m 11*- naaa>
8 p.m.
tic pni(»sand set details are meant
Latimer-Shaeffer
to IsMpths audience rbcuaad »■«>
the acton and not the eel
Costumes h\ jureori luha Baumaardner and
Emma rVaVavkeep tin1 actors planted in tin1 penod .is
well Mvlly I hiss lighting and Fmma Sumner's stnind
di-si);no>nipletetlie production.
"All My Sons" runs April 17 to 21 in I almier
Sh,letter Iheatrein I Hike Hall I he slum starts.n
8 p.m. and tickets an available tor $h with a [AC
t aid M the Masterpiece Season Boa Office m Harrison Hall, 12 to 4 p m. Monday through Friday.

r>„

AlJMy
Sons

■y S»AN Voi \<.m K».
contributing writtt
what do you gel when you mix ai
horn marketer with i ■trapping young Ml from
Amsterdam' I he niosi dvnamic. entertaining
and overall "baUa" show from here to Inn
Imktu.
Richard Ketee) and Robert De I sat (more
popularly known as MI i ledous,) have been
entertaining |Mt students and local residents
tor the past ten weekl .it the nev\ hoxtkah har
in town, Isis. nitli their s»'ns,itional show "We'll

Meet Again
"Robert can take a (amihar son/,, one th.it is
border-line played out snd turn it into Kanething brand new with .1 feu effects and his mi
carat} touih. saul sophomore Chria i eccotti,
who has not missed .1 performance alnce the
ihowa began
1 »e 1 ,ut has been deejaying tor the last two
ream In Amsterdam, finding inspiration trom
Ins two older brothers who both M| and work
in the musn Industry
"One day I saw M| lies to on l\ and I was
so last mated by what he did, how he played
the . IDWda his skills, but most ot all his mustc,"
Me 1 ait s,nd "From then on i started workingi
and at the age of 161 bought nt) iirst tumtables

\ couple months later 1 made it i^ the finali of
a regional Ml ccenssl In the Metherlancls, and
trom then on the IMII started rolling."
I he ball has indeed been rolling for I 'I t Ie
cious. however, the AnierK.ui lUCUeflCC llM
provided 1 ctkallengefor trdioverseas musical
Kuril
"Oeefaying herein theStataa Is much harder/ Me I aal said "Bade home when I deejayel
I had to convert people bom) st\ le.Here 1 have
to convert people to .1 w holegenie rhar/swh)
[pin a lot ot remixi-slu'reot t.imous tl..
"I lis musical M-lecti. m is on I . <t the. u orld,"
lunior Kyan I ink said "He takes a wide variety
music, mixes it up and the dance floor i» 1
more packed than a Ur.S truck during theholida) season.'' |umor Ky.in link said
De I Hi has .1 remix ol lorries | ondon
Bridge/ which helikee to call his dance Boor
ilestrover
Wh.it originally started ofl SB .1 one night
stand at Ua has noa become .1 weekly smash
hit
The audience really cn|J|ed what they
saw/ DeLaal said, Management approached
me land asked) it 1 wanted t-iiu-.t nn own
anow i'ii trVedneada] itishu

BIS. pagt
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GAMES BNO
PUIllES

Sudoku

The Spats

7 2

by Jeff Pickering

NOT REAUY,

KHONEI; i mum
TRADE YOU FOR

ANYTHINfrl.'

71

Noeoor

5

ME UP ON
MY OFFER.

TOOK

6
7
1

8
4
3

GLTREADY GETSTAKTED
UNIVERSITY

SIAMUMJW

or

GEtAiiFAi)

MARYI AND

Term 2007

Iffjfymitl RtiQStm \.

.....
• (

I
I ■

.

■

wmv.MAMU4<M\cimd.edu/JMai

r- I'-

.:,

-I

.,!■.■! n.h, , •

I

8
1
3

i A

• I, u ,

4

1 9
6
6

8 3

ffcf/es; fi// in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
to fill in the grid.
Difficulty: # * # $ $
© 2007 Philip Riley and Laura Taalman

01 MARYLAND I Office of Extended Studies
• Y.iinu Mi

9
7

1 4

See this week's answers at thebreeze.org.

■ I

6

brainfreezepuzzles.com

Check out JMU math professor Dr. Laura
Taalman and Philip Riley's new book,
"Color Sudoku." The book is releasing June
l in bookstores nationwide, but is available
for preorder now at amazon.com.
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WALK: Art and music collide MOUNTAIN: Bluegrass
in new downtown art walk
artists have 'heart'
WALK, from page U

The Museum and Gallery Walk helps develop a sense of community (or Harrisonburg
residents and JMU students." Owens said, "If s a
lime fur all of us to come together to experience
the arts in our area, and to have a little fun doing
it."
One of the highlights from the walk was a
poignant and powerful Sexual Violence Awareness exhibit at The Collins ( enter. I his included
photography, collages, paintings and poetry all
focused on the theme of sexual violence and its
effects on the victims.
Music pmvided by |an Ckiff-I.afontaine added to the ambiance.

CAMP

The Oasis Gallery also opened its doors to the
public. It is an artist's cooperative, providing a
place for local artists to exhibit and sell their art.
About 40 to 50 artists volunteer at the gallery, selling their work and cultivating a thriving artistic
community.
The Museum and Gallery Walk is an
event that truly benefits all involved Bvail
for those who do not have an artistic background or extensive knowledge of the visual
arts, the Harrisonburg Arts Council provides an opportunity to expand horizons
and create new bonds between Harrisonburg
citizens and the ever-growing artistic community.

t

iaiTMi«»r>jrg Virginia www ir-aiianctU*pnng»tYf

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED!
FULL at PART TIME!
Sun M SS to ff por boor, tUxIbtt Hl«Hr from
MomorU Oir to Uoor On. tnt j—jg mi —j
JMftfth m wMkmmVwmkdv Imwtl
Wt wM tvta p*y for atmrngl

Contact M««SM for d«ta»h
S40-4J4-3M*

MOUNTAIN, from page 11
Mountain Heart plaved an hour-and-a-halt
set that got the audience clapping and singing along. I he band's enthusiasm and energy
would not have been out of place at tbf Grand
Ole Opry, a venue where they have performed.
"We |ust have so much fun when we perform,"
Van ( leve said. "The energy from the crowd gets
us excited as well."
The band played traditional bluegrass hits su* h
as "Little Maggie." but also gospel and blues and
gave the audience .1 taste ol New Orleans with the
song "No One Knows Vou When You're Down and
Out."
Mountain Heart featured some original 10081
by lead singer Shilling as well as some instrumental pieces composed bv Van ( lev e
One aspect of the group's onstage demeanor
th.it sets it apart from other bands is the members' ability to poke around with the audience
and each other. The group's strong bond of
friendship was easilv noticeable by audience

members, and its easygoing manner allowed for
humor where other bands may not have lound
it
"You've got to make fun * it yoUfOtU before
someone else does," Mid banjo plawr H.irry Abernathy alter the bond forgot v\ I1.1t its next song
was to going be. "I just beat vail to the punch."
After the loruerl. 'he group joined audience
members in the lobh\ to tall about the performance.
"I think we pulled together reallv well," said
\.\n ('leve.
Mountain Heart, despite its overwhelming accomplishments both as a group and as
individuals, has stayed true to its music and
(.ins. and doesn't take anything for granted.
Dcopitf each member's own incredible talent, which was demonstrated through solos
and riffs, they compliment each other and
work best .is a group. If only one word could
be used to describe Mountain Heart, the
group and their music, it would be heart.

ISIS, from ptgt 11

tween a relaxing hookah har and an all out dance
partv"
Isis IS always packed with rni-rgetii tans that
Bie anxious to en|o\ themselves and the RlUSk
"It's that laid-back energetic vihv i\e want to
1reate every week," IX' l-iat said. [We| |ust want to
give people a good time."
If you want a sneak preview of what locxpett,
VOU cancheck out PeLaat's own radio show U, II
Meet Again" from 12 to I am Monday nights on
(Mil's student-run radio station WXJM Harrison
burg 88.7 KM.
The show at Isis costs $2 and runs from
10 p.m. to 4 a.m. every Wednesday. For more
information, e-mail Kelsev at WityrtOimu.
edu.

Read
The
Breeze! ISIS: Local hookah bar
It's hosts weekly dance parties
Saucy!

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY

TCfil

Interview for an Exciting New
Opportunity with NSA

with the success of his ahovi md the communit\ '(
overwhelming response. Kelsev and IV I -i.it decided to form J partnership .uui create Definitive
I ntertainment
We're a promotions and entertainment company." Kelsev said. "Definitive I ntertainment organizes and promotes a weekly show at Isis, which
Robert P|s tor
Along with Pe Laat. Definitive Entertain
ment also introdu.es other musical guests and
special performers including drummers, piofca
•ton*J saxophonist and, of course, other Pjs
"People should come to the event even
Wednesday at Isis ready to party.' Kelsev MM
"Isis has a unique atmosphere [which is a| mix be-

Thanks for reading
The Breeze!

NSA has exciting career opportunities available
for entry level Contracting Specialists and Budget
Analysts. Your business knowledge and skills
will support the internal infrastructure of a
federal agency comparable in size and budget
to the top 10 percent of Fortune 500
companies, as well as assist in impacting
the future of our Nation.
Interview with NSA
To interview with NSA, you must first
submit your resume online by
Thursday, April 19,2007.
If your qualifications match our needs,
you will be contacted directly with an
invitation to join us at our Career
Invitational, or visit NSA for a
personal interview at another time.
For additional details and to apply
online, visit www.NSA.gov/Careers/lnvite.

U.S. citizenship is required lor all applicants. NSA is an
equal opportunity employer and abides by applicable
employment laws and regulations.

WHERE

I NTE LL IGE HCE

GOES

TO

WORK

One & Two Bedroom

Apartments Available
Check Out More Information <?>

\rVww.OffCampusHousing.com
1 1 I'mi.»»■», L/IH!> Av^jt.1.- • ! vc »,...S..MJ jn-..'.Mit, [.»*. ;,„)»,.■(„..,.■ t mnmm Ota 1 tapwawQ) OwdAml n M

COLDWELL
BANKER
COMMERCIAL
FUNKIIOISI R
Kl \l IOKS
715 Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg. VA 22801

434-5150
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Why HAUL stuff home when
you could STORE it here?

f^i-tor (%s<ess(0r\
I here i> nothing better ih.in

• Uss man b mtMlis tmn CHMI!

whether ii be daaak

• HIH MM MM Mrt mam

books or musiciana I aal

-rirtauaaa tint tai
■ triad NEW cMin a MM MM
' SMe a secure partial tiers i
■ ?Ur eneasive vMee I
■ SaM access aal ml amrtwifi

weekend I went to Borders and
bought DVD
itrangeM
M

Fer MH rataa. a H MR »a»
saact Mr tm taaawr MM aatn at

wwwJMn.GoSiowlliiray.CMM

L

.nut ' 1 he
oman ringfou like
the truth la
ned with

ing me up sa
classii
i?
1 love classk
Ihcin
\h definition oi i classic is an) thing thai is considered
timeless Infivi
s that piece of musir cinema or
literature will still be Important to yo
Kane,
rheBeal
and all dose to mj
heart and the hearts M num

lion i get me K rong, I'm .ill about keeping up with
the current box-office hits and latest CD relei
tor .ill, one day some ol them will too be classic* Bui
there Is just something comforting about knowing
you have something to go b.uk to when th.' newest
blockbuster turns out to be .i disappointing Mop. It's
comforting to know ih.it after you spend $1^ on what
turned out to be a disastrous new CD good music is
only a click awaj
We all have our own opinions about uhat constitutes a
'.liiuiiHludrslanislophn, I ouis Armstrong. "When
Harn Met Sally," and "On rheRoad "Different strokes for
different folks, but I think we can all agree that our dasalways there when we need them, as u saying
You ve i lot A Friend In Me

cQty*.

thebreeze.org

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
Is Giving Away $100 CASH!!!

Caribbean Tan

James McHone Jewelry will be giving away $100 Cash
to one person wearing any James McHone T-Shin.

APRIL SPECIAL!

Tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
InfrontofD-Hall
Still do not have a T-Shirt? Visit us Downtown
75 Court Square next to Bank of America and www.mchonejewelry.com

ronra nrrnms
••pri lah/inq m flfM'

Caribbean Tan

i

Tan til May 5th

I

for

$25

katt

MikeA Jon

Dan A: K

Sale-.

Ser

540-337-3676
MTuWl

.

1686
Monday Friday

Saturd;i\ 10-4

l

Offer good at ALL BEDS &M.L LOCATIONS.
Harrisonburg Locations Store Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-11 pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-9pm

Food Lion Shopping Center 1318 Hillside Av James Madison Square Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center
433 9989
437-9338
438-9989

108 Kerry Lane • Staunton. VA 24401 •www.foreignaffoirs.iu
'A TIME

"New James Madison Square Location Hours"
Monday - Friday: 10am -11pm, Saturday: 10am 9pm, Sunday: 12pm - 9pm

ON SELECT NEW NISSANS'

2007 NISSAN ALTIMA
Starling at $19,800. As shown 125.300

2007 NISSAN VERSA
Starling at 112,550 As shown 114.550

2007 NISSAN SENTRA

2007 NISSAN XTERRA

Starting at 114,750. As shown 117030

Starting at 120,050. As shown 1 26,200'

SEE WHAT THAT DIPLOMA
GETS YOU?
NO
PAYMENT

FOR 90 DAYS

STOP BY YOUR NISSAN DEALER NOW.
NissanLISA.com/signature_graduate

SHIFT_your rido

1 MSRP'or 2007 Ahvna 2 5 !> *ilft manual tranam»».on varting at 105767) and a« •ho'r.n Altima 3 5 SE w-lh nwiual tranam.aa.on and apott paefcaga (05917) ai'ludaa lai Ml* bcana* and (616 daalination <harga 2 MSRPfor 3007 Santra 7 0 manual lranam.aa.on alar)
■ng at (47767) and aa •hown 7 0 SI with CVT trantm.aa~-.ri (47917) aschxtaa tai MM l.canaa and $615 daatmahon chrwga 3 MSRP lor 7007 Xtrrrra 4X2 X *ith manual Kanamraa-.n ata/lmg al (04767) and •. trMWl Xl.rr- 4X4 CM1 Road with manual lr.nam.aa.,-, (04667)
tai IrHa bcana* and $860 (••.(matron < hargr. 4 MSRP lor 2007 Varaa 18 8** manual 1.anamiaa*>n alar tiny al (62267) and aa ahown Vataa I 8 SI *.ih manual 1ranam.aa.on (62367) a.cluda. la. (ilia IK an aa and $616 daabnalron charga •Caal,
Nieaan on n.w 2007 Xlarr. 2007 Sanlra 2007 Fronhar 2007 Varaa and 2007 Artrma (a. eluding the All-na Hybrid) from daatar aloik Cermot ba .ombmed with other oil,.. Dealer aete actual pi,, n Tai Ml* and l».a«aa ailra Data*, ad irHaraet addad lo contract balance
and payab>* owr ramein-ng tonlrar.1 tarm New putchaeea only No pa»ment lor uual'Ud buye* a aobjetl lo NMAC/ff 8 ctadil appro.al Limrled up lo 60-monoS tonlracta Soa daatar lor dala.'a Ahvaya waar your aaalbat and pMtaaa don't dr.nk and dri.a N.aaan me Nreaan
Brand Symbol 'SHIFT'taglma and Niaaan modal namaa ara N«aav Iradamarkt C 2007 Nnwavi North A
IMMM

Classified
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|( For Rent jl (Help Wanted)
/( I

S40.114.36.il
It. N. M ■,,, 9«.
IwMbwi, VA 22BOZ
Ho..(,l 7:S0 - . on,., ,

OFF

JMl' STUDENTS

I llll IM-. '• large kitchens. 4 bedrooms,
den, W/T). fenced yard MS Country
Club K.ud II450 munlh. 540-4112221
3 BEDROOM HOI SI Ooot condition.
Conveniently located. W/D. Available
S7I7,M70.(540)4331569

MOVING1 IVINIillll ( Wll'l - (
lo wch.jmu cduocMishngs him. IMI '.
ofricial site for ..ft ..mipi. housing,
roommates, and furniture Great l.'i
advertising sublets, renuli (434) 817.
ir:i

Michelin
BFG

NAGS III Al) J.Mimlh Student
Summer Rentals, scahrec/eicalli ...m

Unlroyal

LARGhONLULDROOM
APARTMENT, Aanea •rw.OrasI

14 Pliint Safely (luck 3
9 Oil ChanKe

Brake Santo »

» Stale Inspection

\( Kepair •

* Alignment

AAMCO

UK.JII.HI Washer/ Dryer. I>ishw j.-.her.
AC. No pel.. Available 1/17, 154],
(540)433-1 511

See the experts for
transmission repair and
complete car care!
10% discount with faculty/student ID!
Brake Service & Tune-ups for the ride home!
No matter what your automotive needs are,
AAMCO provides the service to keep you
safely on the road

M HI I I HM'ROOMINAMIHY
Included table, broadband, pool, water
phone. svcightroom What more could
you warn1 3340 Month May-July Call
15711121-5056 or email rcgalahvuimu
edu
Apt Available 4003 month Includes
I lilitics' I sccllcnl Condition! (703)
50X-I75(.

AAMCO

[For Sale]

Special* available at this Center only:

PMOKMO I \IH1 I nil MB, grcut
ainlifi. iR.lpklJ^iS4JliK41i-W>]
IKH I'KOIH ( ISAInHML-\cr>(Ti«tu.1
irruiiajai\ir4c .d srvkklnun l(,„ U(KT,. ,.,„,..

Located on Reservoir St.
(across from Costco)

(540)433-1232

MINI STOR IT U-STOR-IT

SherMndiMh Valley's Largest Storage facility

I www.niinistorit.conn

SUMMER STORAGE
FREE JMU T-Shirt toj^wh
each student renter!

/

Catering to Student and Faculty

•U-STORE-IT
•U-LOCK-IT
U-KEEPTHEKEY

Compare Rates and Facility
- Fire Rated Buildings

- 24 Hour Security
- Special Student Rates
- Phone Answered 24 Hours
- Office & Resident Manager
- Cameras on Grounds

'BARTENDING! *25(l/Da> Potential
No Experience Necessary, training
Available (800)965-6520 XT2I2
BARII NI)1NG( 1 ANSI S
•iti.ii immc), wort, al the beach.
job placemen.. close IU campus.
hands on training, contact gary
roachroach 7 5 ki hotmail.com (540) 671 -

1202
SUMMER LMPLOYMEM Continental
Pools. Inc i>. hmng man> lifeguards,
pool managers and supers isors Multiple
locations Ml). VA. IX' Metro Area.
Baltimore. Richmond. Hampton,
Virginia Beach, and Boston Mass ! V\ I
I'ROVIOI IRMMM.1 Visit us online
al www eoniincntalpiHih.com or call us

10-7665
I AROI ONI BEDROOM
APAR PMEN1 close I" campus. Good
condition, AC. No pen. J425 15401
433-1369 (340) 433-I344

SQUIRE HILL lOWNHOI'SK 2
lledroom. I 5 halh. washer, dryer.
di.ln.aslicr. end win. mils turiii.h your
room Need I roommate lor the 07-08
•Bhool >e.u ((.-male. IMIUHMfllllgJ
Please e-mail me at RavSaMb) fl .i"l
comorcall(757|6l<)-«5N

COtft**lfTf CM CMf OMITS

WEPAYUPIO$75persurvcv www
(..■tr.Hdlolhink com

- Completely Fenced &
Well-Lit

Closest to JMU
Climate Control
Units Available

433-1234 I 433-STOR
190 I Mosby Rd. Harrisonburg

SUMER JOB IN NOVA Ice Cream
Catering Summer Positions Available
$l2'rir Scoops2Ucorn<57|»2l2-7l84

III I 1'V.AN I H> Individual or couple
MOB M) he married, with marketing,
media arts or business background, to
live at local business in management
position Good salary & benefits Phone
820-9789
ISsiKl < inn MM IM DHrsKlental
and day training for MR adults weekends and overnight • call Stewart
tor lurther information 1540) 943-7911
LABORATORY TECHNICIANIISKI . Inc. located 25 minutes north
(kf JMl!. is looking for science minded
students graduates lo ,oin our growing
MM 11 .-logy or other life sciences
major preferred. Please e-mail resume
to lomgalati'ahvl org or fax to
540 477 4448
Sll II RNIEIH-DWeekdavs.h/M-K |7
1 girls 14.12 &9 8a-4p S50/da> CM
accomod
in liinn (Ml
Some driving required I -m.nl qUMliOM
or intiTcsi if lanetthd .«* comcastJKf

MMMIMMMMHMMMMMMBMMM

( AKl GIVERS

NEEDED

to

supervise groups of cildren Mon
May 2ht - May 25lh. 3:45-6.45
P m . Sal May 26th 6 00-1000 p m
and Sunday Mav 27th 200-6 00
p.m. On-Campus site Must commit
lo all hours listed. References
required Call 810-3631 to inquire

I K Mil SHOW DIKI < |. located in
downtown Harrisonhurg. is looking
for a full or part time graphic
production
person.
knowledge
of design programs is a big plus.
Plcniy of room for advancement.
e-mail
infofu tradeshowdirect com
EARN CASH -Coca-Cola is looking
for students lo hclpwiihan upcoming
promotion al JMU on April 21 Pay
will be Cash- day of (SIO'HRl
Sororilicv.lijtcrnines welcome If
interested please call Nathan or I
mail
iuth.indof.v.s i/ liotrn.nl iom
(4431 528-8415 (44>i
^X-H-lls

(Services^
TYPING service! available $l.23/p»
Cash only, no cheeks (540) 574-4472

[ Travel)
SKYDIVE* One Day I-irsi «l reefall
from over 13.500' from 22 jumper
aircraft
Complete
information
is
on
www skydiveorange com
(MET
( I Rl IIICATES!
(540)
943-6587

Personals^
CDub Happy Circumcision Anniversary
on April 18th We hope your day is a
real wiener' You're a real cul above ihc
rest' from your Project Allie learn and
I MOM Inends

LIFEGUARD STAFF
WANTED
Wcslover
Swimming
Pool
in|
ll.inisimburg
Compeiiliv
ages.
Evening
&
weekend!
hours.
Applications
acccptc.
inul positions are filled
434-0571
for
information
SUMMER
WORK
Greai
I'-'
Apply NOW. begin aOer finals.
flexible schedules, can coniinuc
m lall. customer sales/ service,
conditions apply, all ages If-,
possible scholarships, all
considered
Arl/
Alex/
FlsCh:
703-504-9030.
Fairfax/
Nova
703-359-7600.
Newport
N«W|
757-SM-0I00,
Richmond;
804270-4300.
Roanokc
540-3451988. VA Beach/ Norfolk 757557-0080.
summcrworknowcom

SUMMER NANNY - Looking for
a FUN person to lake care of my
3 awesome kids this summer Two
girls, and a bos Musi love to swim
and play' Fairfax Counlv. near
Alexandria. VA 30* hours a week,
start dale flexible Great summer
Job. Had JMU student Summer
06. Call Mary (703) 517-3174. or
Mary Powers Freddiemac com

SPRING/SI MMBR ADVI RI ISIS(.
SAJ I s MARK! MM. POSmON
Earn StS and gain valuable sales and
mklg experience vvi>rking for the "Plan-ll
Hams4>nburg"(student vellow pages) the
free daily planner for students (IRI M
R| si Ml BOOSn R'"l alll'hilat
filO-5M-s»»47 for more information
www slu.l.-nlm.-.lnyn.iip ,..m

BABYSITTER WANTED LOCAL
STUDENT,
KMI RI st ES
A
MUST
PLEASI
( Al I
540560-2459. ASK FOR
Al ISON

DAM I INSTRUCTOR Position
available at established Dance Center.
2fl |tM in buiiMtl Ronnie and
Helercnces Required Musi commii
in (cash Sept *07 to Mav 30, 2008.
Previous leaching ecperiencc preferred

SI III I I
Seeded
4
hcdrn.im
apartment, lo sublet lor June and
July Call Bob Wcasc al 434-3(19
between 1 00 am - 6 00 pm or 43300**2 between 7.00 pm - 10 pm

( Wanted

I -■'•"■-:■':■-*■"-»■»'■

TAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
1SK While SYeltow Gold
Center Diamond II "2(is M2(,
Total UianioncUc'ioJil 1 it-iCts.

This Week $1,800
'Allof OW iluiiinxirfs arcgriuhl' h\ an on ultifl 07.11'idinnnil'(imdiuile
VbU in at »51 ' "»'i Scwm Harrisonhurg or um n nu done/wi thy torn

(lust oil South .Main Across trom McDonalds,

its good
for you.

--*-*-*--*■

16 M..iKl;.>.,\|Hil 16.3X17

www.thebreezesirt>

The Breeze

Internationalizing JMU
Message tram Dr Lee Siera#ertet, Executive Mrecttr
rheOfllCCOl International ProgNfUB(Off)provide! a wide variety ol services Ud opportunities 10 acquire

nteroenonal expertencet, knowledge and competencies One ol the waya In wUdi ate accnninlhh nSni ki
through our inionution.il Siudcni and Scfaolaj Servioea < i*^NSI I rom ptrifting with immigrationmatton to
arranging social activities. we arc committed to facilitating and enhancing the any ol our international
tudciiK stall, and scholars. Wo also sock to prov ide educational programs io the ontire campus communit\
highlighting the numerous culturos represented on campus here and to increase awareness of cultures not
uncniK rerneacMed

Out "nfrmHuf ISSS team includes isss Dimctor, Delo Blough. and Assistant

Directors, (una Kudrav and Thomas Lavenir

Below the> describe sonic of what the> do, as well as share

ins^hts into the h\cs ol the international Mudenta, mil and acholan here at

Fall 2tHH> Inlrrnational Student f'..;niljiion at JMI *
lop h ( ountric* Keprewnted:

Did you know.

India

o JMI has entered into formal exchange programs with institutions in Japan. Australia. Romania. China.
1

Korea. I k . Spam. Sweden. Germany, and Egypt, accepting students to our campus tor part of their

s first international student recruiter was hired in the Undergraduate Admissions < mice beginning

in the fall of 2006

This yoai she took a recruitment trip to Saudi Arabia and India; it is expected that

recruitment will locus on Soutaeaal Uia and South America m the foreseeable future
0

IMU

has

worked closely

implement a new and improved Madison International Program The program places a strong emphasis on
helping students to become connected to the various communities to which they belong, on becoming true

each government

global citizens and on the cultivation of specific aspects of intercultural competence, fhe program aims to

is funding thousands of lull KfaolanUna

prepare students to contribute meaningfully to the world in ways that honor the vast diversity of cultures
and worlds ieu s

]\1l

anticipates the growth of both ot these
population! m the coming u-.ih

Between alxt) and sixty-five pamoipants. four resident adviMirs. and a hall director comprise the population of Ashby Hall. Residents arc both American and international students, including tirst-year and upperCUn siudeiils I adi patlieipani selves on one of foul eommillecs communication and languages, politics

o The International Student Association
(ISA) etrivee to provide ■ Mpnon lyaten
for international students and promotes
cultural events on and ofl campUl Is \
has worked closely with the International

and international affairs, food and pop culture, and health and ecology, fcach committee is a cohesive, self-

i\li ttudtntt I'H'i with MAi - * tome

languages

of

the

MOM

bag ofl their

traditional (lothlng, ,n tin ISI ( talent and fashion MOM

Week planning committee to feature the
and

Ashby Hall and Madison international
rhis theme housing, the Office of International Programs and the Office of Residence Life collaborated to

Arabia 10 accept students through their

cultures

Photo

. .1 of Thomas I ,imv

directed group and assigned to one of the four Faculty advisors- I)r Jonathan Miles, l)r Shah Hanifi. Dr
Chen Bev erlv. and Dr Lucy Bcdnar. Committees grow together as a team, and discuss their area of emphasis 1 of example, the health and ecology committee might plan a social hike, organize an intramural team
or plan an event thai addresses community issues in the hall.

JMI'

international community It has brought JMI faculty and guest menken to give presentations on current
issues Its must recent achievement is the publication of an International ( ookbook compiled ol recipes
provided by its COMtttUCntl Its signature event, the ISA Culture Show, took place on Saturday. March 31.
in Wilson Hall leatunng Indian dances. Salsa. Merengue. Rcggaeton. (.reek dance. Poems. Chinese
Ribbon Dance, flamenco, and bcllv dancing

finally, each committee chooses an issue to investigate locally which relates to the committee theme
Members often use the September Intcrnalional Week events as a good introduction to global issues Each
committee then designs a related service learning project to complete together Faculty advisors aid the
committee in providing context fof the issue in question as well as perspectives related to the faculty
member's area of expertise

0 In addition to almost 200 international students. JMI

is currently home to more than 51 faculty, staff end

raeeorefa Khoton io the i ailed states on tompomrj visas

7th Annual International Student
Leadership Conference CISLC1

rhere are still more foreign-twin faculty and

ItOfl who now hold I S citizenship or permanent resident ("green, ard' ) status

Responding 10 roquesis

made by that population, the International faculty Stall Social committee was formed B the spring 2006
semester

Germany

from one another and make lasting friendships while getting their college educations In order to enhance

with the

lor its cm/ens to >tud> in the I S

Pakistan

Korea

Ashby Hall provides a verv welcoming community for international students and US citizens who learn

governments ot Kazakhstan and Vmdi
government program!

Canada

Kazakhstan

I *Vu information provided here drat* only *tth iht ' tru< itilfnaluin.il Mudenl at JMI' In addition to these
'•■•\-i\in-born students who are mm permanent residents tgreeneard
holders! oflh, I «

education in study abroad programs
o JMI

m

l**l International Students (Students on non-immigrant or temporary vitas)

JMI

I ho Committee, sponsored by the Office of International Programs, hosts monthly

IOCU

events

provides a network for newly arrived taculty and stall"as they navigate Harrisonbtirg and the JMU
communitv

THmawanj taawnaan mwansmm em aeannai awsnaasM

MU\

Over 2MJ students representing!
™0 countries and coming from 231

0 I his year marks the founding of JMI \ chapter ot Phi Beta Delta, an Honor Society dedicated to recognizing scholarly achievement in international education

Ihc chapter serves as | ..ilalvsl lor iceogni/ing

and promoting international endeavors on campus Student nominees must possess the following qualifications

I' S universities were nght herel
in llarnsonburg.

VA.

for thel

International Student Leadership I
Conference,

busied

by

Jamc

Madison University and I astern I

o Junior. Senior n Oraduatt stains
OOPAot ' 2 tor undergraduates anil trl'A of 3 5 for graduate students

Mennonite Cmversity if Ml t In I

0 International students demonstration ol high KUOUUtk achievement at JMU, or

its

0 Domestic students demonstration ot high scholastic achievement

( onterence has had more partici

in the pursuit ot ■endemic studies abroad

7th

year,

the

pants, sessions and

Leadership!
volunteers

than ever before. Students from |
iMi and BMU served ■» hoata
to promote interaction, helped!
NaaiOM

Language Tables
TTttse tables art sponsored b) thi l\pt of Foreign Languages, Lileratuns and
('ultims (/"</ <'"( outage other*thtui-English conversations each week
o French

and

smoothly,

activities

and

run!

provided |

as-i.tance for all the participants , W((J SmoHnski m intern from QamamA workedfull.ltme for tWO
and presenters
months u> mat*theISLCaSWXmu PhotOCOWm*) Of TnaWnV l.uwur
It all began on Friday night w ith

Wednesday ai 12:30 pm Market < toe

OfOUp Activities organized by last year's keynote speaker Salome McDonald

o < toman: 2nd and 4ih Wadnaadaj al 4(M> pm Carrier Librae) M

o Italian: ruesday at 1:00 pm Market One
(i Spanish rhureda) al 12:30 pm Market On*
o Arabic : TuewJaj noon Io i IHI pm
o Russian: Friday from 11:30 Market < >nc

With new-found friends, the

participants enjoyed dancing and singing along to Satlaskys. a total reggae-rock group, thai performed in

•.. , /.

the (irand Hallroorn
Ihis year s keynote speaker. Darla IVardoff from Duke I nivcrsity. delivered her keynote address Her
introduction to intercultural communication issues gave the participants an overview of various communication styles, culture models and reasons for problems and misunderstandings when dealing with people
Don dillerent b.ukgrounds Seven dilfereni workshops were offered during the day. al three different limes,
with a variety ol topics ranging Irom leadership, to producing resumes, to fundraising ideas for international
student organizations

life as an International Student

Following lunch, the participants ^atheiod again for Deardotfs leadership training which focused on

\Miat it you had to listen R) a french song, lust once, and then

examining intercultural experiences and the opportunities that arise from them. She provided students w nh

I i describe the general mood ot this -one

the opportunity to examine critically their own experiences, as well as a frame tor analyzing future intercul-

2) summarize the main idea ol this song, and

tural eiicounleis Even after the leadership training and the three workshop sessions were over, the confer-

J) explain how this song reflects the current situation in franco '

ence was far Irom it The traditional and almost legendary Saturday night dinner and talent 'fashion show
A.IS still io come

Thoaeol you who are not nuuliarwith the French language might he able to venture a gueai as to what
the mood of the mng is based 00 the DMHOd) and ihythm and some latiiihaiitv with I lench and francophone cultures w ill probably help yOU with the second task

Even il you have traveled to I ranee and or

other I rancophone countries, and have studied french. answering the third question may be a harder
task than expected Historical, cultural and political knowledge would he needed to understand the
■ml allusions made in the song
Hom imagine that sou were in an environment whore everyone

Students were encouraged beforehand to bring traditional clothing from their home countries, and they were
glad to do

MI

I he (irand Ballroom became a symbol for intercultural understanding and cooperation The

students were able to showcase a part of their cultures by sharing traditional dances or songs. This was an
informative, interactive, and. of course, intercultural event

||| the time, and JfOUf

Ilueney and some knowledge about french culture were not enough lor you 10 tindeiatand everything
that was said I hmk abtiut this' \\ hat it youi stay m this cnviioiimcni depended upon your understanding and vour contributions, and you knew that it you didn't "get" evervthmg you'd he forced to leave
the counlrv ' ( an vou leel the pressure buildim-

:

And whal about the mev liable leelings ot lrusli.ttn.ii

and isolation '< an vou find others who can relate to vour viewpoints'' Are there individuals who understand some ot these toolings and situations that vou are lacing Ofl I daily basis' Mow much

WOBM

miss | honic-cookcd meal and or listening to tamiliar music on | regular basis, or even visiting vour
family on weekends when vou arc feeling a hit homesick '
Thi* is what man) International atudenti mcc here at JMI. this about bow difficult it ma> be for an
outsider someone who has never stepped loot in this country before to relate to the most common
interactions that vou have ever) dav regarding fof instance, the latesi cpisi.de ol GfCY'l An.ilomv '
Whal can V01

do 10 B8M IMI 'l mtcniiiiinnal students' diccomlort' A greeting, an invitation to share

a meal, willingness to lend a listening oar. and simply intrtKlucing oneecll are nice gestures

Ihev are

all ways to make individuals in this situaiion leel more comfortable! Al the world is becoming a global
village, interactions with your colleagues, the internaiional students, may prove to be beneficial and
constructive to vour own luture So what about approaching an intriguing new person ' lake a risk and
have some fun in the process

PfaUW \i\it

IIS

,il hltp

" N N I'riii -tii 'inli-i null-null

V volunteered1 to wrvem Haiti for iht
Photo • OmJtOS) ufGina Kudrav

Spavondbj DV <>I>I< - of International Programs, this pat* »m > onstrm ud
th„nk\ to thi coilatofotlvi tjfotU ofDtb fffoujft, Jinmia < offman Oina
Kmlru\ ThomasLavet
■ tt i mint Sue/v

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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